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cnt event of tlie first election in Virginia 
TiiF. ,r ami liere in the decisive district or this 

* jajsm&^ve w;tne8Sed the solemn act olcitizen- 

! jlopA cot.fMo'aionsly performed by 
*fiundrcd men, without a foot of land of their 
<t0 and with notices in their pockets, by the old 
°**’ „asters, threatening to tarn them shelterless 
*^3 ibe soil, for this vote. No reason is written 
!*. * wen understood. And yet every vote bnt 
** snvcn to the Radical ticket, and the whole 

nstitotion.—(A white drove his colored hired 
' ,in iB his baggy to the polls, and the poor man 
InUdcred his vote to the enemy). 
*H is a sublime record of moral courage on the 

rt 0C these loyal-hearted, uew citizens ! Last 
with prayer, and the grand old psalm, 

•• Before Jehovah’s awful throne," 

they devoted tltemselves in their place of worship, 
to the high duty before them, and separated to 
p.,*! at sunrise, and appear in a body at the polls. 
Uoere they stood, the manly, neroic company, in 
the face of the oppressor, and voted for Free 
Schools, Free Speech, and Equal Taxation. They 
clearly comprehended the issues of the election— 
»nd lifted above the fear of the tyrant, looked to 
Ood while demanding their just rights. 

Eariy as these brave colored voters were at their 
post, the disfranchised rebels were before them. 
Their vigilance had ontwatchcd the stars. Drunken, 
undine, blasphemous and brutal in speech, 
breathing ont curses and threats against the lives 
ami property of Yankees, there they were, the 
tame men who ail their lives have bought and sold, 
beaten and plundered, with every possible outrage, 
their victim fellow-men. 

“ They grabbed our children up jnst like rabbits, 
sad6oki them away from us !" “They has kept 
v in ignorance all our days, and how can we know 
how old we are !” is the touchfng reply to the Board 
of Registrars who demand them to swear If they 
are twenty-one years of age. “ We and onr pa¬ 
tents before us were never let to know onr age!" 

The presence of these disfranchised rebels was 
humiliation, not, thank God l.to the eo/orat voters, 
bat to the poor whites. Many who had solemnly 
promised to vote the Republican ticket, before 
coming to the polls, wilted ltcfore these rebels, 
who met them, put the “ Democratic ticket’’ (they 
did not disguise the name) into their hand, and 
they signed away their liberties without a father’s 
resistance. One of the boldest of tbe rebels, with 
pistols about him, boasted to a white Union Vir¬ 
ginian, “ I got away yonr men from you ! They 
were so scared they looked blue, and didn’t dare do 
ny other wav than vote the Democratic ticket I 
gave them.” 

, And worse than tills presence and intimidation 
by tbe rebels outside, was the conduct of the Demo¬ 
cratic Bojml of Registrars inside. “ The ballot- 
box has been covered np with rebels.” 

While they sifted every colored voter to the ut- 
*»«t, that there should be no mistake of age, resi¬ 
dence, and right to vote; they took the votes of 
hewn officers in the rebel arm)-, a man who bad 
ten in the penitentiary, and boys. A white man 
•ted the Board to take off a name from his Re- 
pcblican ticket One of the Board called out to the 
crowd outside, “Dr. Henderson ! William Oiangh- 
hmf (the two prominent disfranchised rebel niagis- 
ttatcsi. They darted upon the man like lightning 
«d led him inside the whiskey selling store, and 1 
14 Me the voter’s words, “ rared upon me to get me 
!o vote their ticket and leave ont the clauses.” 
Hut be proved firm, and told them he “ came to 
rote for those very things.” 

So throughout the day it was plain to be seen no 
3®ttce or faiqplay was to be had by the Republican 
•Me from that Democratic Board. 

Ykc member of the Board, Thomas Richardson, 
•to took the votes, addressed the colored men at 

window before the voting began : “lam your 
frfend, and will see as much justice done to you as 
M tbe whjte voters.” “ Do you want to vote for 
te whole constitution ?” “ We do.” “ Then yon 

need to vote yonr large ticket. If you vote 
('‘t liulc one, too, yon will be voting the constitn- 

'town.” Bnt they knew better, and refused to 
to°led and cheated in that way, by one they 

^"•d not trust. Every man cast the large ticket 
“rofficere,a nd the little one for the Disfranchising of 

8nd tbe Pest ^ftlb. When the mass of colored 
aen hail voted, the boxes were moved from a back 

t0 lto‘ front door of the polls, and there 
to 6 l*'C men “bringing their little children 

'°to> ’ so young were some of the unchallenged 
^7**in their looks. No eager cross-questioning 
(Ti' efturing of their parents for the heinous 

01 perjury- as there was of the colored 
„er who appeared in behalf of her son before 

«« Board. 

o* utle "ho saw and heard these things in the 

ti»t 'a5 llours of the day, needed no assurance 
eallnS an<I fraud would be successful, and the 

to-night, since the vote is counted, 
b'e rebels have 49 majority, is mo surprise. 

t!lecoant the President,Mr. Wright, said, 

t*ten ,fmen' 1 do not understand this. I have 
ga. d ""*« double ballots from this box. ” “ O ! they 
r-:k 'm- d together, poking them down with the 
I^Wo 'Shtly replied Die other two members of the 
. V p ““dick arxil Richardson. '‘ Bat,” persisted 

^resident, “I do not see how they could get 
• i- p so together in the box," bat they were 

'c vertheless. 
|l l*®beu £‘ved to have been the design to carry 

- Section o'et’e by fraud or force—as revolvers 
^ e at hand in ,‘be building, and one of the active 
j, 0 outside wore his in his clothing and should 

Len* '>eeQ arrested, Recording to the orders of] 
Stat Canby> governing he election. That tbe j 
hlooa W “ot fit f°r reconstruction, and that the ( 
eXr ; seeues of Georgia and Mississippi may be 

^ here in Virginia, is proven before our 

tQre /tosh, the Radical candidate for' the Legisla- 
'W ,,af. raurderously waylaid last night just after 

^aeel -108 bome from a meeting, and his head 
jq y cat; with one of half-a-dozen brick-bats 

at him. Faint and bleeding he clung to 

his horse’s neck and reached his home. Mr. Nash would be glad to give substantial aid to the freed have been sent them. I have forwarded to the Depart- serted in the face of an enemy and tlms the Re-' placed ^ 
is an unflinching inend of justice and humanity, people of the South in helping them to help them- ment .-.nnnal reports of the condition and wants of the pnbffean party has been for ,Time7„n«rre,w ° standard bearers of the 
and had been speaking for these with elevated selves.-Ed I todians, also showing their number location, etc., and There ‘ w ^ “ Amorder party during the coming campaign, and they are 

feeling, reasoning with these Virginians to be on J ■ _ 1 trast «“* some action will be taken in their sertLn to the enemv nf n defeC?“ T, f «“ °f Wh°m "° 0ne 18 ashaa*d. Devot’ d to 
his side •-behalf. Yonr obedient servant seruon to the enemy of ex-Governor A. J. Hamil- tlieir country in the hour of danger ami in i , 

His opponent is known as an old “slave-trader," TBEJSDIANS. - Q' A, E„xl.,v, “,n’0™0tlb“ [°r ? loltelr mont^riho ,to 

among hip chattels . He was an auctioneer of peace union and the progressive friends. • Oneida, Wis., June isth, 1S69. legislation a body of Democrats who should have treachery who will not /* e*,ased bJ the price of 
■ blockade goods, and it is likelv he can never take _ • To the Fi tends of Peace in Pennsylvania: die majorjfv Tint this mmhin«iinn • ,, *’.. . not trust them f Who will not 

the oath and enter the Legislature if Gen. Canby’s „ THE Ul,lver3al Peace Un,on and the Progressive Friends and BRonrens : Truly, the Great Spirit. ^ That thi8 combination was com- give them their support ? 
orders are carried ont. c. f. p. Priends united in tlie following 

The Universal Peace Union and the Progressivt 
Friends united in the following letter, which was 
forwarded last March: 
To the Indians of America: 

Dear Friends and Children of the One Greai 

oj reace in Pennsylvania: the majority. That this combinatio 
and Brothers : Truly the Great Spirit, pleted is evident from the following 

rather, 13 ever-mindful of all His children. _• , . , ^ orders are carried ont. c P P Fr,ends ™«*ed in tlie following letter, which was our Great Father, is ever-mindfnl of all His children. SSL'^wh ch1 1 * Th Cr°"fi, • f “ °r3 a,nd inspirators who concocted the 
__ forwarded last March : He does not forget even the red men of the forest, the "'r?"lar’ *b c ' wa? ,ssaed °" the 12th °r February, circular herein, The men oniv who approve jm sen 

7“ . To the Indians of America: igno.ant, and the most disobedient. We have, kindly or immediately after tlie adjournment ot the Re- timents, can oppose them. Loval men are at 
BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS. Dear Friends and Children of the One Great received tha message of love, peace and good-will from instruction Convention. The plan was fore- work. Loyal and true men must work to 

*- Spirit Filled with love, sympathy and peace, we de- yen, and we now sincerely tender you our thanks for ®badowed and the scheme developed. Bnt read it: success. Bnt that work will be done and an"8^ 
From the PhiladelphiaBuUetin. sire to acquaint you with the fact that we have memori- y< ir kind and instructive message, and for your con- Houston, February I2th, 1S69. | mCn are called upon at once to enter’unon it SOO<i 

The venereble and philanthropic Josiah Qnincy, alized the Congress of tbe United States in your behalf, tinned eflorts to do good to us and all the Indians. We Dear Sir:~As Democrats, we are painfully im- Party lines are now established ti 
who lias for years given largely of his time and We would have you know that our Government is of and also offer thanks to our Heavenly Father for HU great pressed with the embarrassing dilemma in which, but two sides to this orent „„»«• ' lllere are 
means to establish comfortable homes for the poor tor the people, and we encourage you to prepare your- goedness in giving you the good and benevolent spirit to 1 von hove a united solid Ldv nf°L 0“ “"Y?6 

our Building Association scheme-somethine nn- your gr,evance9> yonr sufrermS’’ and -vonr needs' 10 "a-v tll3t “ a *nbe we are not united in making up yours in return. ’ 1 hetero-reneonf , h ’ there :S a 
known in Boston and New York Mr Oninev t0 th® *nd that y0U may ^ made hal’pier' and by givin= 0D' res!’onse- A division of the tribe has existed now A united Democratic vote, if we could sccnre it, ! ,maSS’. “ade up of tlle Democrats, 

.. o ... a,‘ G ^ n C>y 03 of r°nr wisdom, endurance and braver}-, subserve tbe for a number of year-, and the two parties are continually would defeat the Constitution, or else elect a secessionists, downright rebels, Knights of tbe 
writes as ioilows regarding it to the Boston Daily good of all. We shall encourage true and benevolent becoming further and further separated from each other Democratic State ticket. But then, in all proba- < ’’ aite Camelia, Ku-Klnx and renegade Republi- 
Advertiser:— teachers to go among you, and we would have you re- re-^jciiru' matters relating to the interests, advance- biJity, military usurpation, carpet and renegade , cans, who love the spoils of office better than the 

111 “J ,un3Ci couimnnicaticus I have spoken ceive them as bearing messages or good win from many men! am! civilization or the tribe. When we received damaged'8^'i^itari^^?roe“omirttre of Tm’ I ”cuare lue connrpy. These are the two parties 
of the mode of obtaining part of the funds neces- sincere hearts. They will give you the means for intel- your message we came together and tried to get up an migration and capital to come amon» us would con- bef°re -TOa for -TOar votes- Gen- E- J- Davis is tbe 
sary for the purchase or erection of a moderate lectual improvement, and aid you in a closer connection answer as a tribe, but, as usual, could not agree. But tinne and increase. Can we assume the responsi- ’ rePresentative of the first, and Gen. A. J. Hamil- 
house by procuring a loan from such savings banks witl1 tlie Republic, which should be to you a home, after a little consultation we have prevailed in making bility? On the other hand, staunch Democrats ' l°n is the acknowledged representative of the last 
as might be willing to lend small amounts for the Your many trials and persecutions have filled us with them (the other party) promise that they will not again will not vote for the negro suffrage constitution. I Choose ve then between them Claiming Rennbl 
benefit of their depositors and the public. I would “*"»• and while we demand that our people and onr trouble us in trying to make terms with the General prites^wUhYv?ew°to°!£ elrlv-Tremedv licanism’ Gen* Hamilton stands before the world 
now ckli your attention to a communication sent to Government shall be just and honest, and give no cause Government, so that our grievances, sufferings, and evilaspossible. J a remedy of the tl)c leader of ju enemies: the” adapted Field 
me by Edward M. Davis, of Philadelphia, describ- 0r b0S,t,1,ty’ we ea™,eftl>' “treat you to withhold the needs are hide different from many tribes of Indians in what then shall we do ? We suggest that no Marshall. No honest Democrat will touch him 
ing the workings of an association of which he is h.and °f T,i0,ea“ and b>oodshetl. abhor war. It is be West, and also tlie manner and tbe length of time active Democratic opposition be made to the Con- and no Republican «mgivo him bis sunnort h ’ 
m-ooirionf nninnioins oir ,i,„ r i i . always attended with suffering and loss ; and in a kind for preparation to enter the councils of the nation are stitution, that every Democrat be left to tlie die- And now Tim„i,ii„„ ^ m um support 
1 . . ’ a cd to aid tbe frugal and Indus- and fraterna] intercourse there will be found the true different. There are a number of our people who would tut03 of bis own conscience in tbe election for , . ’ . P cans of Texas, by all yon hold 
tnous in securing homes now p&y&b\e out of future wav to redress wrongs, vindicate rights, and establish the be glad to have a chance to become citizens of the ratification, and that the Radicals be thus allowed «“r, In the love von bear your wives and children, 
earningsblessings of amity and peace. United States at once, by reason of the many inconve- carr>’ il b>' default- Thc responsibility wiU be W y°«r patnotism and love of country, we implore 

1 It is called a building association, bnt should be [Signed by the officers of the Progressive Friends and niencesand troubles arising from the manner in which Dwti„n . ?d by the hone>cd 8Peech of 
called a “Co-operative Deposit and Loan Com- of the Peace Society.] we hold our land, of the uncertainty of living where pec? is befbreZ A %d^ Leidslature can be L ma"Wh° ,8.8eek,nS betray you. Relax no 
pany,” as it does not have homes built, but does Philadelphia, Third Month, 1869. there are no laws to protect our persons, life and prop- elected, composed of quiet, sensible white men, e . rtf at organization, and yield not to Die threats 

j rcc„;vefi misrule, irresponsible taxation, public corruption, ! welfare or the country These a 
5 recerveu damaged State renntation. ami the rimirtiti-nf im. ' xut»e a 

called a “Co-operative Deposit and Loan Com- of the Peace Society.] we hold our 
pany,” as it does not have homes built, but does Philadelphia, Third Month, 1869. there are no laws to protect our persons, life and prop- elected, composed orquiet," BenSb!'e wbitc'*meib I eu?rt? at organization, and yield not to the threats 
receive and loan money. responses. erty, and for preventing waste and damage to the whole either Democrats or Republicans, mostly Demo- or intimidations ot yonr and yonr conntiy’g enemies. 

‘There are seventy-four members and 1,000 Th«. fwi«wi„.» ti,„ „i__ of onr Umbered reservation. There are others, again, crate who will be in sympathy with the masses of ‘Stand firmly, work faithfully, and victory will vet 
shares. None of th?officers receive pay, except f°'10" 'ng arC am°Dg thC rCpheS a'rCadj r0‘ dimply desire tb have onr land surveyed and allotted ^Xslrene h to th^D^m^roUeZn!?' gi''° rU"ard y°U for a11 ^^^rings, privations and 
the Secretary, and he only $2 a month. The treas- p R . 10 oacb Individual, and have a law over us Similar to tbe Ex-Gov. Jack Hamilton who has inYlie Conven-1 wr°ngs. Frateniallv yonrs, 
nrer gives bonds for §1,000, bnt seldom has over Genva, Nebraska, May 19tb, 1869. ' ’ [ tows or the State of New York for its Indians. Others, tion tTnsiied tlie negro wing of the Radical party. I J. P. Butler 
S50 to S100 on hand, as the money is generally To the Trogrcssire Friends of Pennsylvania and the or tLe other party, oppose anv measurc toward making and thus saved the State from incalculable injury, I E Deoener. 

loaned IbG same light it is paid ioto tbe associa- ^ SSTSS! 
tion. W e meet in a school-honse and have no rent Dk'r Friends. Having reached jour circular, I take Now M lQ onr wantg and need3 parUcularly We Radicals. He will nm as a Republican of course. G. T. Ruby, 

berj and not for the benentof the na is tbe i'^ut SSTCaS^.’S?' ^ ““I -Beaton . 

case witli many loan associations. sponsea they made as I told them your mLw and aml il8 advantaSM 63 cUizens, if practicable, on the fol- We learn that thc choice of a (icoplc's candidate I " -- 
‘The receipts of the association arc : VI .. , . . . lowing condition : that our land, and all other taxable for Licntenant Governor on thc Hamilton ticket, KEWTUCKV 
‘ First. “ Dues” of members, consisting of fifty £ ™ “°0 ° «cc"t tba road a"d'^>»>o‘ taxes, beexempted Hesbetween B W Gray the notorious’Colbert LENTLCh 1. 

cents a share, parable monthly. ‘ »Period of fifteen years, if not possible, for twenty- KaWwe,l’ and Hr. Bon d8 Baker. Knowing the --- 

‘Second. Fines of five cents a share each month our desires and right shall triumph here. ° " ’ mU' ° We d«ire a lro that a provision l>e made so b^^n'ofute6 threa^ He* to a ^^n^f'great r" of colored 
as penalty for failure to pay punctually. Elvira G Platt that those who wish to assume the responsibilities of a shrewdness and ability, and is the best friend of ‘ ‘ L0LI V,LI‘E 

‘Third. Premiums on money loaned, paid by Teacher in charge of Tawneo Manual Labor School. r;;Ucittoensbil> “tonce may havothe chaucetodo so. the Confederates inthe Texas Republican party. --- 

„be beT. Firet Chief of the ...doe, T* 

■ foerlli. Inlerul received monthly el the rale uy,: „ willle, end md, u> receive end He upon m nn,. «»11'”“ I>»1 lilUc iNlluoi.ee nt Wnablngtoo, ,)v OeMRunkta *botn7i?.’.« I n, ?■ ’ 
of C per cent, per annum on money loaned. When “lam rejoiced to hear that I have friends who care thing that willl tend to relievo ns from the many embar- and 18 not tolly in accord with the Hamilton-Con- i, ««nMe,wiio briellj stated its object. Nearly 
from these sources tlie sliarcs are worth S100 each, so much for me, and now I hope what I havo so long rMsmpnt, an(i .ljsmivnnta<res aitemliii" the lifo of innor I H,’‘rvativo movciucnt Baker, while Inliuenlial in ®vcr>’ co,,nt-v in 1,10 Slate was represented, the 

a distribution is made in thc proportion in which deslreU I shaft obtaln-a house like a white man. My aaco. We hope and pra^llal you may 8uccced jcZ~- partf^ hte election wT^ilo {he ‘rT/Tt 7^°^ ^ hndr*1 ^ fin-V' 
the stock is held, and thc association comes to an Great Father has sent me wagons and plows, but I have laIng ana Christianizing the Indians of America, and I Deraocrate an ffifluence in Um Stete Slv&ent I Saior Det Yonn«^ »PI>0toted Chairman. After 

J. P. Butler, 
E. Deoener, 
J. S. Mills, 
G. T. Ruby, 
J. S.JBATCHELDER, 

Committee. 

onng was appointed Chnirraan. After 

* Only members can borrow money. Each one 
can borrow 8100 for each and every share, but not 
over 81500 at one time. The borrower must give to 
tlie association ns security a first mortgage on real 
estate for tho araonnt borrowed, and if there are 
buildings Uiey must be insured ami tbe policy 
transferred to tl.e association. The borrower 
must also transfer the stock on which he borrows: 
must pay tbe premium caslt ; pay his dues and in- 

no large horses to draw them. I would like it if he gpeC(jj|y establish the blessings or a lasting friendship not to be obtained by tlie election of uny other 'ltdor Delaney, of South Carolina, colored, had ad- 
would send mo some, and then, plowing and living in a unJ i?eace. Republican. ‘ I dressed the Convention, a long series of resolutions 
house, the white men, when they look at me, will think c/ifc/i’-Jacol. Cornelius, Dauiel Bread, John Cornelius, „™s letter is entirely confidential of conrse, and adopted, of wliich the following are the most 
I am like them !” Bitftist Scanandoah, Daniel Williams, Abraham Scanan- al‘We *5? Wa}', imp0rta,U : 

Jrzr ■ oi,ief„,,hoTep,H„ „ ^ ssssjfissz »rj«3 
.. .. ■ , „ . Bead J/en—llenry K. Cooper, Moses Cornelius, Mar- and Lieutenant Governor, were considered pro- H , of Kenl“ckv to understand that old things 

If those people they promise to send us come, and tinusHill, Cornelias WheeloCk, Moses Doxtator, Corne- dent at this time, we should go tu for it lieurt and a,rc , on® away and new tilings i-orno to puss ; that 
do not cheat us, I ahull have a poor mind no longer.” ||os ft. Hill, Solomon Bread, Henry Cornelius, Sampson soul. And the ultimate control of the State Gov- 8 avcrj ,'8 dt'n,,‘ anili “* f»r ns l lie National Uov- 

j. . . Jiii‘ 1 »i-i 1 n .c;-;i t i. • i>:i yl \ Is tlie mu; / ■; 1' ’ 

unise to solid us come, and tinusHill, Cornelius WheeloCk, Moses Doxtator, Corne- dent at this time, we sliould go lu for it lieurt and a,ro don^ “''’“J' aild new tilings conio to pass ; that 
a poor mind no longor.” Una ft. Hill, Solomon Bread, Henry Cornelius, Sampson soul. And the ultimate control or the State Gov- Kla'^ry ,18, dl'n''' a,,ll> ,us f«r ns the National Gov- 
., First OhWnf B.-W. maP __ f- ly. .wu.^.-htrr-ient bv file Deniocrntie rmriv is the Oiiq. o'dp. l ' T™”®'!1 . .‘'““jSSaj* '"•‘'"tod 

publienn band, says : Admu A Conielju3, Nicholas Williams, Jury Williams, 
“I went to Washington and heard what my Great David Swamp, Baptist Hill, Solomon Cornelius, Daniel 

we Imve Iti view in tlie’ w'nole matter. 
___ ^ . ^ Please keep our counsel, and write to ns you 

terest punctually, and all expenses of conveyau- Father there said, andl thought he would not lie. He Scanandoah, Abruham Wheelock, George Smith, Thomas you^^tesifectfufk^and fraternaftTltoursf'1 °Ur8 10 belongs) at the head of the column oAStatoswlilc^ 
c,nfi- promised us honest agents, but some have cheated us. I Dennej’, Daniel Cooper, Cornelius Johnson, J. W. Corne- " Ashhkl Smith are resolved this glorious country, beyond all 

‘ Gur association was started twenty-two montlis am glad he will send us one he is sure will not cheat. I lius, Peter Smith, W. W. King. Cornelius Cornelius, J. J. W. Henderson, ftoestion, shall be the “ land orthe free.” ' 
siuce. As fifty cents each month has been paid on would like to have a house like a white man, nnd at least D. Cornelius, W. Woodman, Wesley Woodman. C. C. Gillespie, c™Sftk FifftJJ’nibA witb joy the certain ratili- 
eaeli share, the amount paid in is 811, but the four large horses to draw my plows and wagons—my Note.—Nearly aft of the above signatures arc made H "• Lund a v. i:0ii8tit*liou and pledge oursefves to rnbon110^ 
slinres are worth 814.10 ; the difference has been ponies are too small for that work. I am always happy with their marks. One Of tho signers of the above, C. C. Gillespie our ballot, as we have always upheld 'with'our 
made out of premium, interest and fines. Judging 10 visit tbe school and see the children learning. 1 ———»— is the same man who, two years ago, at the cele- prayers, and when opportunity offered, with our 
from thc operations of other similar associations know tbe Urae 13 near wlleu 1 can»ot hunt buffalo, bration of the anniversary of thc battle of San bayonets, tlie glorious Union of States, through 
by the time 860 has been paid in by members as and tben we should know how to work like the whites.” AFFAIRE IN TEXAS. Jaciuto, openly declared that there were grape <devated to b*gb dignity of 

“ monthly dues,” tlie shares will be worth 8100 La-ta-Bote-N’e-Sharo says: ' vines enough growing on thc battle grounds to Resohcd, That we demand in the name of 
each, that is, the association will hold claims on the “ T'ito is a very pleasant letter, and I hope if tlie peo. address to tub republicans ok Texas and the hang every Republican on Texas soil, and ex- justice, equal taxation and equal education for the 
real estate of the members, and cash on lmiid, to® cotae here they will treat us as that letter says they union. pressed the fiendish desire that they might be em- colored youth of our State. 
amounting to 8100 000 ,w ' 1 a2ree wilh these people. I do not like to fight, .. „ ployed in that hellish work. The other names ap- Bosolved, That all men, without distinction of 

‘Tbe loans are Zll e bv tbe nresidenf. ata,in<r but Rorueli,“es nm *****l0' ,r «'e c»" have an agent % Direction of tlie Republican Slate Convention, ^/ded to the circular, are of uncompromising op- color orcoiid.t.o.i, should enjoy thc sacred 
The loans ai c made by the president s statine tbat wiU 8ee that a)| is done ttlat ll)is letter 8peaks of j Houston, June 11th, 1869. nonents of reconstruction who have never yielded j? l. £U5 ,tl,)'lns !“ lho ^0urt8 of JU3t'cc ; without 

shall be giad to see him. I want to work like tbe whites, Fellow-C.tizens : The Convention of ’Republi- £&gMlStf S SSSSSXt 

!flT^kathem- Ca,,S’ assembled at Il0U8t0n’ Tcxas’ 0n the 7th 0f ions- Thcse are tbc “ieu wh0 bavc broa«bt Gen' tbe,i^lvli^by}«CcM 
to nnv nor rent nreniinm for ii • „nnii.»r s „or ’ ^ f tb F 1 Ch f f h Pawnee I June, 18G9, to nominate State officers, directed an a. J. Hamilton before the people of Texas, for tlie dfclanng that no person shall be deprived of life, 

cent., others „ore sud so ou.potil It reaches Ltv Tlie Second Cbior, BspU.to B.vlt.Ue, trho I. ol«t P“S'’ “P°° ‘’T °' G°' ^ T “T"! iTSTco" o«d poo- 
20 per conn Tbe buverhss fifteen shates, end says interpreter, ss,s : ’ ’ the polltictil condition of hie StttM. to Detnocrnttc paper, nnd politic,sns throughout pi, to economise their men’s, to pnrebtue S 
he will take the inn Heo-ives sernrire tor«n -.nn “ This is the best inter i oe„ hoo-ri r In tlle periormauce of this duty it will not only the State, is the secret cause which has been op- estate, so that they may become an independent, 

premium of §300 is deducted, and he gets only are, and do as they say they desire to do, I feel it is going , ’ U P nCe movement, and advise t o-non o ding of a Demo- cau Missionary Association, the Western Freed- 
81,200 in mouey. His monthly dues are 87 50 and t0 be a great help to my tribe to have such a people tbbm' , . , eratic convention. Right on the heels of this we men’s Aid Commission and the Protestant Episco- 

2TSt iv --sXw1’-- J““'.°Mhye':.r:sr;“r'rbau“ ara: 
8100 I then hi. niottgngc is hsnded it srnrbed „ U-™“ A“»". ««» » <’ttte ^ “d '““"S/" l,l,ol““0,L ^^XtrWSJ'eStXtld'SSj'WeSf 
paid his policy retransferred and his home is clear Gentlemen : \ onr mantfesto to the Indians has been against the government of tbe L mted States, are them are carrying ont the entire programme of this teachers to help us educate our children'. 
This occurs auhesame time necessarily with everv received' and accoriling to your desire I have communi- now as bitterly hostile to the present administra- secret circular, and flying the name of Boulds The other resolutions ask admission for colored 
borowe for it" rcr.Mfed“vwhattna^ “f"? itS ^ tbe.,Chief3 °f my tribes' Vour tion of tbe government, tl.e policy established by Baker, “who has not an enemy among the Con- paupers into the poorhouses of the State; ndoS 
fnr l^r m’nnnv Tfi,! ,ti(l bc pays salutary counsels and good wishes in their bel.alf give Congress, and the principles which govern the federates,” under the name of Hamilton. The the Freedmen’s Savin-s and Trust Uomnanv Bank- 
.. . ..' . ' 11 ' S Q’U y efe' diem real pleasure and satisfaction. la return they like dominant party, as when thc war of the rebellion Houston Telegraph, which was the first Democratic recommend Berea Cofte"e in Madison Countv for 

do^aU the borrowere^re out of debt If^therels was in progress Among these men w.U. few ex- paper to openiy ad^eate Hamilton, is a little more 

cash on hand it belongs to those who have nrtbor- mentana the^cr.^s^whom C^k^brothere' JSgJt^eMreS canlion8 lba^‘ 8bn*c of }*hotomporaries, andpute era in their schools, and highly compliment Gen. 
rowed, and will be just 8100 a share for them. For my ofcn part, I feel really gratifleifthat Che^Ilonorl- g,^ O. O. Howanl and Gen. Ben. P. Rankle for the 

‘The time that it takes for a society to “ran ble President of the United .States has decided on a Z manner in which they have discharged the duties of 
out” asit is called, depends mainly on tlie nre- radical change in the Indian Department. Many reser- tb. tbe administration of State That Hamilton, himself, is aware of this plot on their office. Letters from Judge Stover, of Cinciu- 
miums paid. If they are low, the period is over vation3> ill3teud of 1<eing a school of education and Indn^eHv &eC,Ur!ty ‘he Part of lhe leading Democrats of the State to nati, and Fred. Dongiass were read. The latter 
ten years. If tiiev could averaae 20 nor cent the civilization, have rather been a detriment to the temporal of bfe and property is verj uncertain. The admin- betray and annihilate the Republican party, there said that when slavery existed their race could ex¬ 
period would lie much shorter. Money borrowed and s|,iritual welfare of the savages. Let everywhere a 'stration of justice is yen’ tardy, especially where can be no doubt His refusal to submit his name j8t without education, but to-day ignorance means 

•A-C< ecn an-', that they ?ftoi?.<t purgtAniclr 
books of aft laws founded on slavery or difference 
of color, and plueo tlie State where site rightfully 
belongs, at the head of the column of States wliich 
are resolved this glorious country, beyond all 
question, shall be the “iandofthe free.” ' 

Resolved, That we hail with joy thc certain ratifi¬ 
cation o! the Fifteenth Amendmentto the National 
Constitution, and pledge ourselves to uphold with 
our ballot, as we have always upheld with our 

AFFAIRS IN TEXAS. 

that there are 
lie will sell 81, 
first money in 
to pay 5 per c 
cent., others i 

One of tho signers of the above, C. C. Gillespie our balEt, as wo S^^phoKS, Wour 
is the same man who, two years ago, at the cele- prayers, and when opportunity offered, with our 
bration of the anniversary of tbe battle of San bayonets, tlie glorious Union of States’, tbrongb 

Jaciuto, openly declared that there were grape JanVcitiz<mielevaled *^e bigb Signify of 
vines enough growing on thc battle grounds to Resolved, tbat we demand, in the name of 3 the hang every Republican on Texas soil, and ex- justice, equal taxation and equal education for the 
pressed the fiendish desire that they might be em- colored youth of our State, 
ployed in that hellish work. The other names ap- Resolved, That all men, without distinction of 

cash on hand it belongs to those who have not bor¬ 
rowed, and will be jnst 8100 a share for them. 

‘The time that it takes for a society to “ran 
ont ” as it is called, depends mainly on the pre¬ 
miums paid. If they are low, the period is over 
ten years. If they could average 20 per cent the 
period would be much shorter Moimv b“reowed and spiritual weUare of the savaSe3' ^ everywhere a istraUon of justice is very tardy, especially where can be no doubt His refusal to submit his name i8t without education, but to-day ignorance means 
in tlie first year of the association at -ff. ner rent Cbristtoa and religions system prevail, and the natives lbe <>ue who seeks it is a prominent Republican ; to a Republican State Convention, and to stand for tUem destitution, degradation, death, destrac- 
premium dres not cost the borrower an te 8 ner WiU S°°n understand their dutles to themselves, their party hate penetrates the social circle, and law- upon the platform of the Republican party, is evi- tion. An evening session was held, at which ad- 
cent" per ?hlTe hTS great J- -^bors and their Creator; they will be happy here and less.iess and crime yet prevail to a considerable dence sufficient, if there was no other. If he is dresses were made, and the Convention adjourned 
ce ier a num. men ue nas these great ad inetermty. I remain gentlemen, with profound respect, extent throughout the land. elected Governor, it will be by Democratic votes until the next dav The Convention wnsrenth, 

^ ^ ^ur obedient servant, . The militaiy power is unable Ur meet all tbe exclusively, and Without feeling obligated to loyal Md^andonth^dayXrareS^ 

sums and in addition p^icipate i! the “profits FA erreersch, Missionary. exigencies and necessities of this vast empire. It men. In short, his election will be a Democratic debatC) the subj’ect 0f the mode'of educating thf 
made by tbe association It is the true mSde^f T Angeles, Cal., June 220, 1869. is nnable to remedy ail the wrongs, and establish victory, and every reflecting man will so regard it, colored race was, in view of the present anomalous 
getting a home out ot future earninas - Being the Mf ? the Gentlemen composing the Com- the right; and it is powerless at present to seenre whether Republican or Democrat With a Demo- condition of affairs, tabled until tlie next annual 
® . ° .. . . y*- g mission for the Amelioration of the Condition of the to the people all that the law has given them. A cratic. T.p.gislatnre. which thev exnect to elect bv ?-1 —_ ,...t— 

made by the association it ^is the true mode of Los Angeles, Cal., June 22d, 1869. is nnable to remedy all the wrongs, and establish victory, and every reflecting man will so regard it, colored race was, in view of the present anomalous 
getting a home out of future earninas - Being the AVredH' ™ and the Genllenlen composing the Com- the right; and it is powerless at present to secure whether Republican or Democrat With a Demo- condition of affairs, tabled until tlie next annual 
prospective owner of the place occunied aft the TT™ M °‘e AmeUoraiion ihe c'on<1Uion of the to the people all that the law has given them. A eratic Legislature, which they expect to elect by se8sion. An educational jonrnal was authorized. 
Improvements inure to him This svstem makes £“Uans: T .. . Republican victory is looked upon as the triumph the aid of Gen. Hamilton, not one single provision Yesterday afternoon the Convention adjourned 
oursmaftlionses moretaMv and insaresthefe your alrcnlar ofMareb.I869- of an enemy.; and the members of that party are of the new Constitution relating to the perfecting sine die after a session of three days, having accorn- 
onr small liouses more tasty, and insures tlieir addressed to the Indians under my supervision, as branded in terms of odium and reproach. of the rights of loyal men, will be earned out. plished tlie business for which it was called to- 
being kept in better order because a home that is special agent for the M^sion Indians of Southern Califor- K W1U naturally be asked why it is that, at this On the contrary, the plan is to inaugurate immedi- Ker —N Y Times. 
owned is more eared for than one that is rented, ma, and m their behaft wffi respond briefly. They are late day, this condition of things continues ? Why ate measures looking to property and intelligence S - - ■ 
1 think that what are called building associations that the friends of jusUce and humanity are about there is more bitternesa of fe^ and 0pp0siti0n qualifications for voters, and to render even other GEORGIA OVER AG Am 
contribute much more towards securing homes to Jbebaff They would re- t0 the government now than when the war closed ? clause of the new Constitution for the amelioration GEORGIA OMR AGAIN 

ZZ«2'“ tab',n“speople th“ “r rml “/SZ™,TJZ “ S, 0“ - *• p»* «»-. p.«ici«»- or a. «.»diuo» »r«*»* ».«. „ M rpnt qvKtpni aparL uy me ijrovernment ior n;neir use. Mudt of them ^ A-°---*-. , - ° --J rrom tne American isapust. 
‘ A person payin- 815 a month by this system are UviDS lands belonging to private individuals, and dl .l°“ baSsome d^ree resembled the period operative. .g dis isi the fact thatthe residt of 

at theendnf ahotten veatshas lis lomeclear are liable to expulsion from the only home they have, any foUowmg the rapture between the Congress and the No man w.U deny that such a scheme, carried election mYirgitea is a “heavy blowand 
at the end ot about ten years nas uts nome clear, day others occupy small portions of the public domain, then acting President of the United States, An- out successfully, would place the State under the great discouragement” to the radicals, and friends 
but if he pays the felo as rent, at tiieendoi trie wbjcb ^ constantly encroached upon by the frontier set- drew Johnson. control of the disloyal: and that the deliberate of equal rights everywhere. The legitimate result 
ten years the landlord has the rent and the house tlers. and nnleS3 some porti0aof the territory suitable As in the former ease, a trusted official, high in design of Congress, as expressed in the reconstrnc- °/tbeh^'^“”f’,f fbr l}ie reinstatement of 

i00u .... for cultivation is allotted, they win soon be homeless position, to which he had been elected through a tiou acts, would be retarded, if not completely iQ®b| compiete ascendancy1 of ^h^reh^l11^ Seer) 
• To carry out a plan like this it is necessary at vagabonds, and at the mercy of lawless rnmsellers. belief in his tried loyalty, suddenly deserted his frustrated. It therefore became necessary to se- throughout Virginia. It is true both parties itf tbe 

first that sopje philanthropic persons in whom the Nearly all the Mission Indians know how to work and party and placed himself in the ranks of the cure to the Republican party time enough to late contest claim to be Republican. A few colored 
people have confidence should, like Mr. Davis, be cultivate the soil, and will require from the Government enemv. This chano-e of political position, al- recover from the damaging effects of this con- men were put on the conservative ticket as a bait 
willing gratuitously to devote a few hours eveiy very little assistance after being located on suitable though thorough and complete at the time, was spiracy ; and to check the movement, which was like,the other 
month to the management of such an organisation, reservations, With a careful honest and humane super- not made openfy manifest ^ the announcement based upon tbe calculation that the election would o^Juafright 

ssaassra js 

eta ot to e pubheandmdmd^^ 7efn^TcZ7nZT°U^ *** *** & 

[Vie commend the above plan of Cooperative actti7,g as special agent for the Mission and Coahuilla In both these cases the results have been similar thing that gave encouragement to Republicans. fim n,se made of their power will be to make 
Building Associations, which has been elaborated Indians for the last five years, and during that time I in regard to their influence on the party. Union- Immediate reorganization was the result, and now it intolerable for tbe carpet-bagger's, as they 
with great care by our friend, Edwakd M. Davis, have used every endeavor to promote the welfare of the tote f°r a time were dismayed and demoralized by the forces are marshalled in order. The largest eontemptonsly call the nobab|™P7’id°of 
and its usefulness practically demonstrated under Indians under my charge. Very ft ttle his been done for the defection of.their leader. They felt somewhat and best ordered political convention, representing be to drive ont colored 

I his superintendence, to the thoughtful considera- them. I have twice obtained some seed and a few farm- the stupefaction which we might suppose would more territory than any that was ever before held inen at least sucli as are not willing to be used as 
[tion of capitalists who are friendly to, and who ing tools for distribution amoDg them, and a few blankets- take possession of an army whose General had de- in the State, has just closed its labors, It has serfs, 



We see it claimed by the papers that it is the “ It will come to that 
colored people themselves who have sold their , , ■, 
own liberties by joining the conservatives in snch de ay does btJt exasperate 
numbers as to turn the scale. This may to some maintained from the first, i 
extent be true, but our private advices from reli- o1Tn_ , . 
able correspondents, indicate that comparatively a Iow order to be restored, 
very few of the colored people have been in- porarily as India is gove 
il noticed bv such motives, and that the election has „„„„ ,. „ .... 
been carried by fraud. We give a few extract! essentlally “d‘tary, wine 
from a letter just received : being of any color to say 

Long before sunrise the colored people were what h_ .... ... 
duly assembled at the places named for voting, 1 b llkes Wlthm th 

Otonrl Arm demanding tlio r-toht to t.'.,; tho Inure 

their - , TtJm Come to that at last> aBd every day’s fessed. Like its Southern confederates „ „ - 
snch delay does bljt exasperate the evil. As we have unscrupulous as in the days of their joint Support 
some maintained from the first, the States which will not of chattel slaveiY In those days, however, one 

iveiy alIow’order t0 be restored, mnst be governed tem- pollcy '™u'd suflice f-or both sections of the conn- 

-----w « the age, *mj union.— jjear sir: 10 
logic of events, and the effect of railway communication bearing information of 

idvices from roll • -.. .. . ... - -to settle the matter on far better principles. I believe declaration of myself as w - --w,. 
at comparatively all0W' order t0 be restored, must be governed tem- {M>ICy'™U,d snfflee for botb sections of the conn- moral causes will be found sufficient, and I am gratified Soldiers and Sailors’ Union. I accept this mark of your 
e have been in- porarily as India is governed by a 7 , ° rt was Possibie for the Northern and to find a general approval, both among Saints and Gen- esteem as an evidence of the principle that actuates your FLORIDA, 
it the election has esspnti„llv militoTO I,., ’ southern Democrats” to maintain their villainous Lies °f the late actof Congress extending the preemption organization, and for which while in the war we fought, 
'e a few extracts } milltary, which permits any human unity the party was a formidable power and ruled' aBC homestead la"'s over the territory. All parties can now viz. that all men are created free anil equal. The right RHODE ISLAND q 

being of any color to say wliat he likes and do the country. Fortunately for the negro and the ac(luire lawfuI homes, and they are not idle in using their by law to hold property in man having been abolished by 

med^fOr^vottfig6 wbat be likes within the laws; but enforces nati°n, the Southern “Democrats,” to re-ain lost opportun'ties-” _ Congressional enactment, and made effectual by the "EW HAMPSHIRE 

sm: xours oi cue iim. - received, CONNECTICUT 
atom of the unanimous election and ’ 
myself as an honorary member of the INDIANA, 
ilors ’ Union. I accept this mark of your 
Idence of the principle that actuates your FLORIDA, 

and stood firm demanding the right to vote. But the laws with the bayonet Any native 0r &r°mld> are obUgerl to feilowship the negro, even Behold nn i w n deeb3 of s«ch brave men as compose the Soldiers and 
many were refused, upon trivial pretexts, as it was T-. „ . , . . with the diabolical intent of siibseonnnn- mefran- , , ,°Id on what stuff Democratic editors still Sailors Union, now that efforts are being made by those 
generally believed that the colored people would Eur°pean may talk any treason he pleases m chi8ing him. Their political neces^sb !'y 7 feed their readers ! There is one thing the Yankee whom yon successfully met on the field of battle, not to 
vote for Wells in the city. Many were told that the town hall of Calcutta, and no one will pan- logical unity and strength of the V y prea . was hardly “ready" for—previous to the war—to re-ens!ave the late bondman, but to exterminate him by. 

-11 ^ isb him ; but if he interferes with any right of tion. Let not Republicans fooliS'tet'^lf tecir belie¥e that “‘ere was any community, even in the depriving him of the privilege of earning his bread, it is 

any other British subject, white or cofored, ptesent ££%£ hBarb7“s Soa‘b. >gporant enough to be deceived 

MS Whole following, or his whole nation, could not “T""? ~~ wlth^Lreii thep^.of * 

ami were Taken To T* ,made rapidly’ *** fr°m “ “d Pnnishment Hnswerv- flamef Democracy In favorofslaverv Tvs' SiDCe tbe freedlB0B of tha South have betaken them- ** the SalTOli°n °f tbe Dati°n- Be “ 
pose. About four hundred of°S’men were thus lng JusUca 18 lhe basis of order 5 there is no justice 0f prestige and power. Abolitionists must at any t0 the barbar°US id°’atry of 0bi> and 
turned off, though they were loyal voters Their either m Texas or M London if the civil officers of rate be on the alert, and remember that the nreseni B rltes °f heatben worship among their brethren in 

iifVoters^or3 thorite’ the ]aw can be defled by a™®d M^ce, and the next comparative quiet is rather a truce than the peace p“ny‘'wherevJS T’nlnTvcfn £ ™ 

certificates of registration, the right to vote was any other British subject, white < 

Ms wh010,0"°'ri"s'ot lto wb»"! 
the custom liouse. Affidavits were made rapidly, save bim from arrest and pnnishment. 
and were taken to Major H’s office, but to no pur- ing justice is the basis of order ■ there 
pose. About lour hundred of our men were thus . , . uiuer.mere 

be voters for the right ticket, they cSuld not T " Uy a™eu I0rce’ ana me ne*1 
deposit their vote. Thus the enemy has triumphed. "resulent of the United Slates, it is clear, does not 
The next day, many of those who did get a chance intend then should he ” 
to vote, were turned away from*their employers, wll . ' 
to seek situations with their radical friends. De- " 11 ac lninks the London Spectator now ? Assas- 
termined to vindicate the right to vote as they see sination for opinion as frequent as ever—loyal 
fit, they lett with joy and trust in God and the flt7. ' . ... , 
right, feeling that there is bread in the land, that men uyinS> or “ding, for safety, while rebels are 

rate be on the alert, and remember that the nreseni r “ 7athGn worship amon=r their brethren in 
comparative ouiet is rather a frnno ,, , Jamaica, the Yankees, resolved to turn a scoundrelly 
of victory fully won. ^ the Pemy wherever such a PennI can be turned, have set up • victory fui]v won lUe pe penny wherever such a penny can be turned, have set up 

—an Obi factory near Boston, where they prepare painted The Sm-inalield Rem 
-!!LL!!!_!i !— mages, stuffed birflfe, bunches of chicken feathers, and P ., 1. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS other appliances to rid the African mind in its attempt ° 
— to establish a correspondence with the Devil. These are 

A London telegram of July 19th says : sold to the poor blaoks “ Virginia and the Oarolinas, tionq Havin^iust6 obi 
“The first general meeting of the Women Franchise b-vthe “school maims ” and carpet-baggers, at enormous appropriation for rebuil 

tender my thanks to the Soldiers and Sailors ’ Union 
the honor they have done me. 

. am, dear sir, yours most respectfully, 
Lewis H. Douglass, j 

end”“t 

DELAWARE 

Georgia, not compet^TT 

again, to either ratify 0rt ’ btl1 “tec0tl^ 

has gone through the to eject u'e ' 

Capitals ! Is it a King Log with a paper sceptre 

to seek situations with their radical friends. De- vv LumiiS tlie London Spectator now / Assas- , ^ to establish a corre^nondpnrp with hip Dav.i tlurst for beneficence as insatiable as the ambition of wJcn 

^ lritV wSh^/aM'S^irGod alto fhf SiUati°n f°r °Pini°n aS frequeDt aS CVCr“loyal A London telegram of July 19th says • sold to the poor blacks in Virginia and the Oarolinas, “on^narin^ffisr Ib^rf11" Sonttem politiciant^ ^ ^ 'I°'y 
right, feeling that there is bread in the laud, that men flying> orhiding, for safety, while rebels are “The first general meeting of the Women Franchise tV^e “school maims” and carpet-baggers, at enormous appropriation for rebuhdin°- htatartitaUo^tofthe’bfi^d saSaci°us!y. How dangero a * ”• 
the earth is yet green, and that before the coming firing salutes under Confederate flags in Southern SocWy was held here yesterday. Among the notables p"«f Thts is the last and dirtiest piece of baseness of hetow nronLe! to td3 ^eriteed, if one conZL T “ °ne it ’ ' ' 
winter catches us we may have bread enongh to r T ° present were the following: John Stuart. Mill the whlch we baTe au>’ account.-^6to» (Pa.)rirons. , “ If , permanent plan, he now proposes to add u, one comprehends h0ff ,,r) '= ■ 
take us through the pinch of cold and storm. And GaPltals ! Is a K">S LoS with a paper sceptre author and statesman ^ Honghton Ri^ Hon Another copperhead journal prints the above “ fC°”eS,latG departme,,t’ similar to ture of the whites has L^: ^ 
by aud by when the battle is fought and victory that sits in the White House ? We were told that James Stansfeld, Junior Lord of the Tre’asm^llenrv nonsense with the b h if ! ®at® at Washington, in connection with derstand the South it „ beenP«nv,. • 
perches on the banner of freedom, they who now . , ,,, moml ’ t, , t ® ^easurv; Henry nonsense with the following comment: the Columbia institution of which Mr. E. M. Gallaudetis 18 nt'cessarv - 
torn their backs upon us may say, come and work, lf we made a soldier President we should have a Fawcett, member of Parhament for Brighton; Kev. “ This wnl not surprise any one who is at all familiar the president. The specialty for the blind as Dr Howe lst a elblcal kieas ato distorfo,!^ ^ 
or buy my goods. Surely God is just, and as be has strong government, foil of decision ; one that Ularle3 wmgstey, the author, and Louis Blanc, the with Doodle character. Always ready to make money has discovered in the forty years he has been occumed Averted, but the result 1 • 

M Sfjolft For oil we Lave seen hi four ZZt&SSZSSSSEST 5 

a better Ume coming. The matter is not settled yet. months, we might as well have had, in the White resolution was unanimously adopted favoring femalesuf- any body else who may wish to go into heathen worship -date course In a letter toTr Ni i f t i % my army exPMience. rhp “ *** ' - 

a“K' —**- - *+* •"» •'«?» 
certed plan to defeat the Bebnbiican party of the fainted at the sight of a sword. Gloomy prophets w..,- . the ancieut Egyptians, he adopts one already made. The ‘ I propose to create a collegiate institute for the blind cened a tension during the firet "-'a.? , 
State. Let me remind you also that the men who feared that under Grant shonH 1lfl™ „ nnilr, , " asUmf on> so l°ng the nation’s slave mar>,tm- Egyptian selected the crocodile, a hideous, uncouth which shall have a course of instruction adapted to their At last it was discovered that ti - °Ieais« 
had chiefly the conttolof the polls were late rebels, “ "'TT v. we should Mve a C0UP der the slaveholders rule, now leads in the path- monster of the NUe-the Doodle, more refined In his peculiar wants; the main feIFu#of wMchSffi S voted to aidin, her son 1 ^^^1 ’ '' 
whose hate is as rabid as it was during the life of <?iat and that he would take posssesion of the way of progress and civilization. A Washington tastes. ba® selected the ‘nigger’ as his god!” broad and thorough knowledge of the princinies and the The nensinn * , °fflcer of tu 

rerDment te.e^0fjB,yi9says: ^ - practice of musiCS tostouctSt^S^^ **-"£?* 
enough. Who can expect anything more than Beauregard will make a coup d’eliil arid take pos- “ MaJ°r Bowen, in a message to the City Councils to- 0nr sympathies are with the Caban patriots in daS0Sie> m certain branches of mathematics, in Latin, q .. ule 10 tes& the m0-. ^ 
defeat when our liberties are put into the bands of session of Grant BiSht< ^commends that white and colored children be in their heroic straggles for freedom and indenen- Italian and German- seem to be essential for a good er° peopIe witb whom I hav d‘ ^ : 
not" look°fo?a sZienvft' wl,ilethes?e thiu^re Wpkuvtt Pn„T a placated under thesame public school system ami under dence of Spanish rule. In one particular, however, teacber“ music: and certainly for an instructor in any have taken session scores ot timJ***«■> 
main Rebellion fo-da^is aTvite SlTwttlsS ^ exdell Phillips. ^ He can s,* no objection to this, as in the Spanish authorities are a long strute ahead of °f the 0ther inStitutions for tbe blind’” facts- aad h»ve never yet found 2E " 
or in the day when it was announced that Abra- TTT„ „„ abolish^ "^tlnctlpn °f race or color has been the Sham. Democrats, and many Republicans, of - woman, sympathizing w ith fi,c , S°Btb«t 
ham Lincoln was elected President of the United THE SnA M-DEM0 CRA C Y.—NE&RO ^? ‘^d‘ ?3 !lla0 Dominated Prof. Vashon (colored) our own country. Finding soldier^ merit to a The (London) Anti-Slavery Reporter for July refer-, defend the periurv of th tt KbeUi»n, 

had chiefly the eontro^of the polls were late rebels, “ “ °up der tbe slaveholders rule, now leads in tbe p'ath- monster of the Niie-the Doodle, more refined In his peculiar wants; the main fealure'of which shall be a voted to aidim- her son nn . ****r»w 
whose hate is as rabid as it was during the hie of a <?iat and that he would take posssesion of the way of progress and civilization. A Washington tastes. ba® selected the ‘nigger’ as his god!” broad and thorough knowledge of the princinies and the The pension „ . °fflcer of the 

rerDment T1-^R-ems more likeiy that te.egram, of July 19 says: * - practice of musfo5 *****££" 
enough. Who can expect anything more than Beauregard will make a coup d’et&t arid take pos- “ Mayor Bowen, in a message to the City Councils to- Our sympathies are with the Cuban patriots in daS0Sie* m certain branches of mathematics, in Latin, q ule 10 test the ffi0- ‘ " 
defeat when our liberties are put into tbe bands of session of Grant niSht< ^commends that white and colored children be in their heroic struggles for freedom and indenen- Italian and German- seem to be essential for a good CTn peopIe wUb whom I have i 
not"look°to? a stogie nl t' wl,ile thes?e thiu^re Wpxpptt Pntrr a edacated under the same public school sjstem ami under dence of Spanish rule. In one particular, however, ^cher in music: and certainly for an instructor in any have taken occasion scores ot 
main Reteffion to d!f is Jv e !s1fw!s inS?«fi9' __IVexdell Phillips. toe same roof. He can see no objection to this, as in the Spanish authorities are a lontr stride ahead nf 0f the other Mstitutions for the blind.’” facts, and have never vet to - 
nof?ook for a sffiule rhfht while these th£ rr WmpiI PnlTT fdacated unde5theLsame public ^stem and under dence of Spanish rule. In one particular, however, tf*er “ nmsic: and certaMIy for an instructor in any have taken occasion scores of « ' “ 
main.00Rebellion to-da^is aJvile aslt^as'rif1862j aU.2^-"“ fno ot^tion to this, as in the Spanish authorities are a long striito ahead of of the other institutions for toe blind.’” facts, and have never yet found ‘ 

or in the day when it was announced that Abra- T n „ q abolished vr0 n.Il11 “Vil00 °r color llas boen lhe sham- Democrats, and many Republicans, of - woman, sympathizing with ti,0 S°Blb«a c 

iatimi Standard. ** ne wm “rrleaout' _ ’ ‘ TZZTT' 
and the managers of the Sham-Demoeracv. Thev u f n of Cuba, and who has held several offices of honor “ AMi-Mas ery Society and a zeaious advocate of e • 1 mention the matter only t0 in^,, u 

WITHOUT COXCHALHEUT-W1THOUT OOMPKOMXSB. ^ ^ ^ ' 
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~ ^ LveTo longed S^S^^^ntSS^f ZZ ‘T 

WITHOUT CONCRALltENT—WITHOUT COMPROMISE. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 2 

FORGOTTEN PROMISES 

I ship with the abbored ne| 
months fully apparent. Bu 

New Cl’ rr f 3’ S°me bberal alKl bl'0ad'millded tban tbe Democratic party of of hjs useful life. Popular education, the free-trade ari terlv unable 
l lP PPTyVaTm I “Hntry_0Ur hide;b0und and reactionary element. | tation, toe anti-slavery cause, each had his thoroS I- - 

Gen. Grant was commended to the country as a 01 n,m’inat tue Present 
„ . . . . . most perplexing. At t 

man of few words, but sure to mean even more eal fnture for tdeh.allie, 

than he said, and to do far more than he would con- fellowship with negroes. The colored^ 
descend to promise. The few words he had uttered the North are compare 

were all carefully gathered up and made the most sequence, but long y. 

says and each sentence so treasu 

on is a pledge, to which the Nation n 

—.> z>ufc tuey nave so long aDd regarded with disfavor as was anffoinnipH h„ . ,7 , , prejuuice ana more m mmost every liberal movement during the greater part of tb' 
so outrageously berated the negro, and have so journals in New York lie receiver/^ bberal and broad-minded than the Democratic party of of his useful life. Popular education, toe free-trade agi- terly 
thoroughly schooled their rank and file in hatred rerpmion it,f vda veryuarm this coqntrj—our hide-bound and reactionary element. tation, the anti-slavery cause, each had his thorough 

‘of him, that the present party extremity is to them ten!d toT, , ^ reSide"tS 1,aS' . ." Dm course now being pursued by toe Spanish author- support. He was a prominent member of the UnioJ 
most perplexing. At the South there is no noliti renrenentoH tr 1 m Me great nation wliich he dies in Cuba indicates the adoption of a policy which Emancipation Society, formed during the recent civil CaSe’ 
cal future for their aUies, except in aSociaZtnd to R , i WUS fJOyl"S the Hospitalities of al ay distrust in toe minds of toe negroes on the war in the United States, to enlighten the pubUc mind “ 1 
fellowship with nee-roes The enieres tlon an(] Mr. Hollister, his predecessor, and awaiting the that they are again to be enslaved if the inaurrec- in England as to the true character of that stru^le and ment 

SB are comfiaraUveh tow1 ^ °f rCtUI'n °f P‘ esidcnt Sa,“ave Present his creden- don !8, crasbed aad -dace them to enlist in the was the bearer of an address to the re ig ous assTc atious sTave 
seaueuce but T„P“J 7 !nd °ff l6SS C°U- tials a,1<t eDter on bis daties. fpamsh army. Gen. Puello, who relieves Gen. Latona in America, signed by many thousands ohL“S Tl 

abH8f r°m ThC - fr°,m ^ COmmr,Ul °f tbe Ceatral Department, is a o,lists in this country. He subsequently again vSed th6flr 

wittingly trust them, and as it 

case, to our political rnin. 

“ The South,”—by which I 

iderstand the South. 

eni, and as it will iv0Ve in lh ' 

ire determined td obtain control of 

17 I8™ °xl6SS C0U' UalS aD<* eDter °“ his duties’ fPaDiSl^ army' GeU' Puell°’ Wh° relieve3 Gen- Latona in America, signed by many thousands of their cQ-reliffi3 71 °"CC m°re' Tbe sbr«wiler men I ,,.., 
7S f. aba8f fro“ The - from the command of toe Central Department, is a onists in this country. He subseouentiy again vSd tbe flre-eate^8 t0 fad baak, aud like Mosbys bJ, 

rions in^Z ’ In the Criminal Court of Washington on Satur- ^nreminenre nnri^ 7* ®°re tban 0De office of bODOr tbe Statea- “toressly to satisfy himself and others upon ®rS’ tbey bave arrayed themselves in Cnioil . ..' ‘ 
‘ 111 ,Ue, eyes of the day last, Mr. A. R. Brown moved for the admission and pr0InlaeBCe uadei.tbe Spanish government. He is the condition and prospects of the freedmen. He at- G«u. Grant has let in the wooden horse n r ' 

r to the Spanish service of toe delegates of the Anti-Slavery Society and contrib- of t Others join the cborns * j . . 
so-called Republican press are bowing t>J . 

of. The weighty sentences of the Delphic oracle apd otb^ “ppbrhead journals, have ren- In the Criminal Gourt „f WaslllD„ton 0Q Sa. col°red man- and bf beld “ore than one office of’honor the States, expresslyto vJJy himseff IndTh^Jupol erS’ tbey bave arrayed themselves6 inTlU " 

were never studied with more anxious care than 7^^777^ *\T °,f lhe day last, Mr. A. R. Brown mSS Ehe admisston ‘he condition and prospects^ toe freedmen. HeT Gen. Grant has let in the wooden ho^ 

were Ilia rare and brief eayinga. flo, therefor., fcr T,,e WM BKcognte 2 to tte Ber ,1 the gee.M Mthe iSitS “«•. 7 ' 

A man who speaks so seldonrand with snch de- right of the negro to political equality in the nIZ in if i -7 JadgeTPlS'ier dlreetcd bis with a batch of others when the Spaniards invaded that uted a valuable paper on the subjectof the EastAfriZ so-called Repnblican press are bowing ^. 
liberation may fairly be presumed to weigh all he North. Neither will it answer longer to deny it m centered. The Judge remarked that island, a few years since. On their withdrawal he went Slave-trade. We deplore his loss as a personal friend and 8eneral Georgia surrender, 

says and each sentence so treasured and built Sout,‘- Thv,s tbe Sham-Democracy find themselves Bar ™ ^OoJrt T, adn5'ISfio“ t0 the 7 *77 a peDSion from 83 °ne °f the zealous workers for humanity, whose time Tbe RepubIican party, first through Con™. 

son ably hold him. When he said, in 1866, “I never Cessities of the sitnation. It savs ^ ° in the case of Mr- Bradlcy that the Criminal Gourt mulaWo misbt be supposed to exercise a favorable in- __ nustratron, is really committing hart hr. : 
could have believed that I should favor giving ne- «when there is no lonwr nm- w 1# », , . was a separate Court, he would take the responsi- flu®nGe.on those of bis race. Of Mazzini and the Swiss Govemmpni tim jt ■, sun'ebderlB“ lts c°ntroliu a region which monur . . 

groes the right to vote, but that seems to methe some particular opinion^y a majority, fron! that time' “fomltimg b‘“' Pl’f' Vashon is awel]- misled’by Uris TOmpIiment1^thrirrare^TT*11 n°dbe ItaXiana oi tbe 24tbnIt-. contained the following doca- er aeeds lts Presence and authority, to a par., > 
only solution of our difficulties;” men felt assured forward, that opinion is taken out ri the domato of pot SCTJUT he heretofore practised “T w 7 ’ aUd PiraleS‘ It8tema « 

that on this point he might be trusted-and hence 7 77’.aDd bel°nft0 tbe provinpe * doS“a- The United^ ZJs £222X5 °« 1 h °f our rebellion- bow tbe l-es of freedom and slaveiw are "Sf 7 ^ °f “T °0rrUPted ^ generations of - 
L s Le defeated opinion may thereafter continue to be regarded Ubltecl States Supreme Gourmand has recentiy drawn. saveiy ari3 lessm—Resoiutum No. 931—1The Council of State has organized nation of pirates—meaner morallv . 

almost expected the countenance which his Inang- by the minority as true, but it can be nolonsrer reo-anforl becn connected with the Freedmen’s Bureau. He « Hmnwnp «M« n»h. if a~. . received your report on the request which you made in skull seeking Dvaks nf th» . ,. 

gr.ee U,e flgh. to vet, bat ..... ee,„e .0 fZ V»- “ *•* JZ\ 
oniv solution of our difficulties ;” men felt assured forward, that opinion is taken out of the domain of poli- i«wi„y00, v , . ’ leietofoie practised stand ins 

that on this point he might be trusted-and hence J? 77’.7 bel°«f tp rtbe dogma. Tbe Uffited^ StlteTcT/rl and h BaF °f °ur rebe11 defeated opinion may thereafter continue to be regarded oiaies supreme Court, and has recently drawn, 
almost expected the countenance which his Innug- by the minority as true, but it can be no longer regarded bepn,coniiected with the Freedmen’s Bureau. He “ How. 

ural gave to tlie Fifteenth Amendment. Indeed as practical. When a party to a law-suit is beaten in a-““"‘tH a»fmg nueq a rroiessorship I of the SDanish ffovernmeni in +i,..= »• .■ A IITV"’ ™ uuiciat resoiauon or tbe obtain mmimi .. , ' r 

rr-rf""-txzzzzszxzzsi on the promises he had incidentally made than on ( attempts at litigation! When a" owZSble How successful the-beis toTsSd^ 777 him t0 comply ^ R at tois ‘reaehery, or want of percep.ion , - 

any exprest contract with the Chicago Convention, oil?has passed a legislative body, its opponents cease to a politico-social ostrarism it i Party. Whft the oldHidrigosZf Spain cm 2SinJSiw?foa0n toTZ “ t0 "‘lte tbe recognteed leader of a great party lo i*, 
As we turn them over, striving to discover ^.psechc» ag. nstit Their opinions may be un- a Georgia correspondent of . ' Caucasian Democracy of the Fourth ward Z SoridTJ^^cred ncea^d^^thri^TZ FT??** by rebel editors and poUtldans eve^bew a 

whence came the popular expectation that he ^recuring 5^XSEZS c^ ^ AugD8to> wh» 8ny8 : ^ ap with.” oil he accompanied wUU a du.y ^ Wbat i8 « of a sphinx if .: oa 
«onld piotect life at the South, we come on the concerns tbe public interest that important questions <Tbe efforts of Hill and Toombs to make Radicalism the physician Condatto. The order to leave is to be re- DOt solve its °wn riddle. That reticence is nutto 
following deliberate opinion recorded by him as shall at length be settled, one way or the other- and odions haTe been eminently successful, and toe white PERSONAL. peated, this time in writing, anil any reply received in the (iom—!t is either stolidity or treachery. Di! « 

late as January, 1867 ; wheD thfiJ bave been irreversibly decided, the overruled SZfZf ar® alm°St a Unit agaiast tbe Re- Richard Rcif ..ftwTTT , „ 7ZZ7 M' MafZ a'S° l° b® invited tQ state tbe elect Gen- G«nt as President to have it said.!’ .i..,.,,,™ ,.!„.t„to«»irl9> sssitsrsTS ^ sssasssr;; r ri8:r“'r';":11.. 
of Union men and freedmen in Texas, not only as like religion, aimed at nothin- beyond the mere enio ’ are lnstances in tbis citI where men have deliberately receplly appointed an Assistant Assessor of the Internal Us PMers have been executed, S1 Je of a PlalI> and direct question of righteous j>t 
a rale unpunished, but nninvestigated, constitute ment of a. creed, the rejeeffop of fhpt creed by a majority walkedintotbebll3ioess places of Republicans, and taken R97en’l» »“ of Edgefield, §ogtfc CafoUnft. , [Signatures], bewason? Is this what was expected of our Nati ■ 
practically a state of Insurrection ; and believing- sboald bave “> more effect than its rejection by a minor- Gu3t°mer3 'W tbe hand, telling them, in the presence of —ToA.M. hlar aini, Government Commissioner: Constable? We are beginning to perceive that his‘R 
it to be the nrovinee rmd rlntvr g ity. * * * * the proprietor, that they must pot Iracfo there, for it was The Carolinian of Elizabeth city, N. C., makes A c°Py and communication in conformity with the us have Peace ” meant that procured bv surm 
It to be the province aud duty of every good gov- .< The opposition to negro voting is judicious and a Radlcal co~ Men have been driven out of bust- kladly mention of Prof. T. W. Cardozo, whose letter we above bas been sent to M. Guiseppe Mazzini ai Tanziq, Even in that of protection his formula is a toil..:- V 
nrnment to afford protection to the lives, liberties, rational, so long as there is any chance ofshutuL Z Dla,mer' and made t0 feel emphatically that printed la3t ™ek, as follows: G, MabahT ‘ “, „ P •" , 
and property of her citizens, I would recommend lha negroes from the suffrage; hut, when all such j1 was not on|y sociaiiy disagreeable, but pecuniarily a “Prof. T. W. Cardozo has been conducting a School A’ At’--Mara*w. Government Commissioner: 6 P°sitl°ns under tl.e prousioiia 

the declaration of martial law in Texas to secure cbanceS baVe f,nally yanisbed’ no g°od P-'Pose Is served ,T’S mattefr’(,t0 eontinne in tbeir politicaI faitb- And bere Qnder tbe «»PU»s of the New York Freedman’s received yest^day eveninS ‘he communication ment of Virglllia- or bave beei> active ia sul*P°r! rfB 
.. , , -us 10 secure by keeping up the agitation. This is toe view on which }et gome of tbe3e men have dared to continue in the Union Commission. The pupils have numbered about whlcb Wake of toe rwolution taken in regard to rne, cal issues, are already leaving that State. l«wW»* 
these ends. The necessity for governing any por- the Democrats of Virginia acted, in toe late election ^ La,?tlDS f°r l,me to molify or cbange public opin- 124> and tbe sch°o1 ba8 b«en a remarkable success. The *“ accordunce with Ule Federal Council, by toe Council them to-day. These are from rural districts. Tbe 
tion of onr territory by martial law is to be de- with reference to Negro Suffrage in that State; it is toe ,_7 , are 80me Republicans “ the State who flrst term closed oa the 30th ult The Professor is now °, SU,te °f the Canton- 1 wiU leave tbe Caatoa aa Thurs- sure be-ins there first «„nn it will snn-.l «ri b* b 
plored. If resorted to, it should be limited in its Vlew on wbich tbe Temiefcee Democrats are acting; it “ °ohsb ea°uSh to think they can make a platform on a tnp Nortb- but expects to return and open a-ain d“V’tbe 20th °f May‘ Aa a guurautee that I will do so, I ° , f • v • 
authority and should leave all local authorities and 18 UkeWi8e Uie ViCW °U Wbicb tbe Democrat8 of Teias 1717771 ‘° thf people by shewing negro office- 0B lbe of October. He is a gentleman of charaZr glV6 “y par°le’ wbicb bas ^yer b<*B violated during 6 SaWhere‘ Tbe secret of tbe present ^ .' 

. , , 1 dUtboritles and and Mississippi are likely to act in the approacliin- elec- b d ng Radlcabami but tbis movement is not likely to education, and as a Teacher has few superiors « ' my vybo,e llfe- R that is not sufficient for the members of democratic affiliations by the press is tooi. l a - 
Civil tribunals free and unobstructed until they tions in those States. As a mere matter of digma proye a snpeess, for the old rule that he lyho ‘ is nq£ for -- ' of your Council of State, so much the worse for them 1 fact that the Legislative control, for which tbfj 

prove their inefficiency or unwillingness to per- ^ir opinion on this subject is unchanged; but matter^ ZLTZLT 77 maXim bere’ apd tbarb is no Gen, Garibaldi write? as follows to Si-nm- 8ba“,U°t certaiDly teU you nor olbers the details de- struggled so hard, is likely to pass from then- G 
form their duties. Martial law would give secur- °fmere dogma are outside the realm of practical politics. entj,.Piv T|iey|mist either leave the party who has just had a narrow escape of his life owin-in too maaded a810 the hour> “auner, anil direction of my jour- Canby requires that everv elected member riull 

S I he Southern Democrats would prevent Nearo Sufirnn* eulirelJ 01 support the national platform.” ' exni-ession of his nninionT,,, ,i l . owingto the ney, not because it is of tlie least importance to kPPn I ^ retires mat every electen nu-mocr... 
ity, or comparatively so, to all classes of Citizens, if then could; but, seeing that its preventing is __ rmw 1 tobacco question wbich them secret, but because, if I believe it to be m uZ test oath- There are at least sixtJ wh0 

s a finished scholar, haying filled a Professorship of the Spanish g. 
n the Alleghany (Penn.) Coi. 1 • -q upor 

... - • -o— d upon an influential oojored man, nor detract and in wid. 
of the justice of his cause, but he sees the futility of - v .. sagacity. We only call attention to ff fo toe healto re 

.tszsnzsszi. ■ sr - 

jirrzzz zz SSs*?*??- 
would protect life at the South, we come on the concerns the public interest that important cmesuons “Tbe eff°rtS °f HiU and Toombs t0 make Radicalism “ - — 
following deliberate opinion recorded by him as shall at length be settled, one way or toe other- and odlons bavebeen eminently successful, and toe white PERSONAL. 

late as January, 1867 ; when they have been irreversibly decided, the overruled P°??e °f tWf Sectl°n are alm08t a unU aSaiast tbe Re- „An “ ,1 “ 
"In mvnnininn the oreaf , opinion, though not abandoned; becomes a meredo-ma publlcan partL They will not associate with a Repub- ba d R8alf’ old John Brown’s” right-hand man 

In my opinion, the Qreat number of murder? and is excluded from tbe domain of politics If polite ‘CaD’ n°r tmde Witb bim’ if tbey know il- In fact there at Ha"per 8 Fen'y‘ and tbe youngest of his band, was 
of Union men and freedmen in Texas, not only as like religion, aimed at nothin-beyond the mere eniow are ^stances in this city where men have deliberately Wly appointed an Assistant Assessor of the Internal 
a rule unpunished, but nninvestigated, constitute ment of a creed. tbe rejectiop of that creed bv a maforitv Wdlked int0 the business places of Republicans, and taken p',enp0 iu tbe District of Edgefield, Soqth Carolina, 

. ’ l,.™ _<r„„. ,7... .. . ♦uaJu,ua easterners bv the hand tellin-____» -- 

it to be the province and duty of every 

ernment to afford protection to the lives 

- are instances in this city where men have deliberately recenl,y appointed an Assistant Assessor of the Internal 
; walkedinto the business places of Republicans, and taken Reyenp0 “ the District of Edgefield, Soqth Carolina, 
[ customers by the hand, telling them, in the presence of 

the proprietor, that they must pot trade there, for it was T/,e Xort!1 Carolinian of Elizabeth city, N. C makes 
, a Radical concern. Men have been driven out of busi- kindly niention of Prof. T. W. Cardozo, whose letter we 
; ness in this manner, and made to feel emphatically that Panted last week, as follows : 
! R was not only socially disagreeable, but pecuniarily a “Prof- T- w- Cardozo has been conducting a School ‘ 

losing matter, to continue in their political faith. And bere under tbe auspices of the New York Freedman’s 
yet some of these men have dared to continue in the Uuion Commission. The pupils have numbered about 
faith, trusting for Ume to molify or change nnblir 12i> and the school has been a l-pnini-u-ohm m,. 1 

prove their inefficiency or unwillingness to per- lheir opinion on this subject is unchanged; but matters 

form their duties. Martial law would give secur- of mere d°g“a are outside tjie realm of practical politics. 

By. or comparatively so,Casses or Cs.es, VttSZZSEZSttTSZ 
without regard to race, color, or political opinions, Me. they recognize toe facts of toe situation, 
and should he continued until society teas car,able m illeir attention to objects they have some hope 

ialfway ground. They mnst either leal 
mtirely or support top national platform.” 

expression of his opinion on the tobareo duesUonChJh 7’ *77 ? fa °f tbe leaSt iraportaa<* to keep . 
now agitates Italv: ^ them secret, but because, if I believe it to be my duty I muzeus, they could; but, seeing that its prevention is impossi- now agitates Italy • n^ vu lnt'm secret, but because, if I believe it to be my duty ^xueie aie ai leasi sixiy wuu wu..- 

without regard to race, color, or political opinions, Me, they recognize toe facts of toe situation, and turn Of the Southern movement for. tl • Caprv DOt t0 expose t0 annoyance and conflict of authority a wait with bands over tbeir moutbs and Iie 10 “f 

its fuU relation with the Union. The application would" hoM"tSeStf77^ by tbe Soatber“ Rour- 722' TeSe'17 “ tbe ms(8^ Undoubtedly u,'gQ bim ^ Z’" ' 
of martial law to one of these States would be a What sort of motives anil principles control the with ’ by importingChffiesJ777Sbonld ^dLapensed sh^Se, toe immorality, and toe baseness of Tosf wh6 a<'t^'bicb isuujust, servile to a foreign monarchy, and luuder’ 11 °aSbt not to he forgotten tha. - • 

warning to all, and if necessary, could be extended Rebel-Democracy of Virginia, and other Southern bis Pla«e upon the°plantations & ZZZerttdtoatto fll1 W°“ld desrade °Ur peopIe' Tbe prese0t time is reallya yoked “° V*°latl0n °f y°Ur laws on my part- bas pro' &3 GeUeral °f the army caused Meade “ “. °!Bn- 
to others.” States, may easily be inferred from the above. Orientals will do more work for less pay than any oS timeof B°rgia' And b°w could it be otherwise, while Your Council of State has gendarme „ „ t0 enter the Georgia Legislature. BM*> “ 

TVhat an exact picture of the present co.dltioa ** “* ^ ”* "^ “* . ' ' -* What an exact picture of the present condition 

of affairs in half the South ! Where is the man “As to the propel course of toe Democratic part, 
who penned this clear statement? He is Presi- this subject in such of toe Free States as have a Demoi 
dent of the United States and able to act on his lic majority,we are not aware thafthere is any diflere 

own plan, thus strongly urged and clearly argued v Tf® “°”,g Democra‘s- Iu tbe State of » 
Tn f, r 7 y Ri0uea York, for example, toe question of Negro Suffrage is 
III all tue claims that loyal men and abolitionists be submitted to the people, this Fall, iu connection w 

have made on President Grant, has any one ever the New Constitution. Jt will be submitted as a separ 

l ipalate8 a8,f0ll0W8 : ' Jidea tbat ^es the Bourbons most is the ;ieyoa°r'™My ',r°tIler “ arm8’ 1 COBgralulat0 y0a ^to my acts, but let it not expert U 
n As to toe proper course of toe Democratic party on ! , , , ,tbey are saPP08ed to know but little about their I 3 _ Garjbxlm. licau, and strong in tbe repose of 
i- this subject m such of the Free States as have a Democra- lghk ' tbat they can be easily cheated, and when abused „ w 0 submit voluntarily to exigencies wbii 
8 He majority,we are not aware that'there is any difference do not aPPeai to the courts for redress. I H seemsthat Mr. G. ri. ftmalley.the London eorrespon- criminal ^ S 

of opinion among Democrats. In the State of New , ‘7™’ ,if oar Celestial Mothers find it to their interest Z th6 °C°aSi0n °f Ue88rs' Bright Will you, Sir, transmit this letter 
' York- f°r example, the question of Negro Suffrage is to !® b™g tbeir pi'Pta^ to Alabama, we shall be glad of t vM 1“ i .T tb6 1-Uf°rm Club- No State, and believe me yours G 
s be submitted to the people, this Fall, in connection with 'lt~tbe more the better-for it will be impossible to glut N ” ’ V,gdant an'3 able * Wend or the United ' ~ 
r toe New Constitution. It will be submitted as a separate th® lab0r market- bnt we give fair warning to those who 77 7 tpo unpopular, just now, to be admitted to „ _ _ _ r 7 

oronosition. and the T)p.mnn;,a.- ,„.-i; u ^,(7J talk of importing, that «_ A. I the Reform Club. The (London i r>„ih, THE FIFTEENTH A A 

e carefully read your letter of the 1«“ “ 

hcau, and strong in the repose of my conscience, will lts enclosnres- I see nothiD- in men. 
submit voluntarily to exigencies wbich they impose' on a °Pinion as expressed to you in my dispatch of 

arket, but we "ive fair war 

u they get them here they | 
ipust pot try tcv swindle them. 

“The Tribune and some other papers are disposed fa 
treat this many gravely, and seem really to believe i 

stances have changed. Georgia, Texas, Mississinni vaUc bu“bfy wiI1 nevep voluntariiy consent that ^CTICes “f colored men in the cot 
. . , *! ’ Slppl Negro Snlirage shall be made universal. Thev are even they would be compelled to vote 

remain still in the same condition,.so far as their more strenuously opposed to having toe deliberate jnd-- °r starve, 

relation to the Nation is concerned, as they held meutof the State on this subject overruled by Federal “ The idea is chimerical. Notoi 
when General Grant recommended this course to aatbority- _ Accordingly, toe Democratic Legislatures BUmbei'could Possibly be brought 

Tr.iion tt re did not ratify the proposed XVto Amendment to the tbeir labor m the cotton fields woi 
Andrew Johnson. Has life grown any more se- Federal Constitution. It will be ratified iw nn otber departments to snnh nn „ 

lent of The Tribune was the occasion of Messrs Rrl-m 7, „ 1868‘ Tbe officers elecled under toe new u-- 

“Mr. John Bright and Mr. W. E. Forster have re- The list of States which have ratified the Amend scribecl in Aot of July 19, T;'; A 
igned then- membership of the Reform Club. The two ment, we believe, is as follows: t0 ho,<I <&<»”»>« l* determined by the** ^ . .. 

^ooom^e gentJemeu had joined Mr. Wentworth \n^nn?T at and the amendment to the Constitution 
leaumcmt in a requisition to toe committee, proposing, ^°UKI’ Marcl1 X> 1869- (Defective).* SCatfig desi„Dated „ Artic|e u » 
i accordance with toe rules of toe institution, Mr. -1VQ1S „ btates, designated as Article 14. ^ 
malley, an American gentleman (of the New York KA^SAS> February 27th, 0n tbe 3°th June, 1868, General G 

WEST VIRGINIA, 

not try to secure it by the means he so emphatically 

urged on his predecessor. What shall we think of ' 

presented the argument more forcibly than lie has propositioD> and the Pemoeratic party mil vote a down talk of importi"S- ‘hat when they get them here they ' b’ ' (London) Daily Telegraph, ^PEEJETEENTH A 
himsplf sinteri it t J with entire unanimity. The New York Democrats im h1U£t P°‘ trY to siyindie them. -a' --- 

Wliv then is n i r fT*8 reCOmmendation ? co,1‘eu‘t0 ba'Te ‘he negroes vote on a property qualifica- “Tbe Tribune andsome other papers are disposed to • “Ml" Jobn BriSbt and Mr- W. E. Forster have re- The list of States wliich have j 
Why then is not martial law proclaimed ? Is the tion, as they do under toe present State Constitution treatdli8 ,nau«p Savely, anil seem really to believe « lbeU' "1,emberabip of tbe Eefo™‘ Club. The two ment, we believe is as follows- 

promise forgotten ? He cannot claim that eirenm- for<ned under Democratic auspices and ratified by Demu- P°^‘ble to import coolies enough tb dispense with'tlie* rlght boH“™ble gentlemen had Joined Mr. Wentworth 
stances have changed. Georgia, Texas Mississinni 0ralIC '’oU's; l,ul they will never voluntarily consent that 8fmces U1 colored men m the potion field, and that then bL‘aul"onl-111 a requisition to the committee, proposing, ^ ' ’ March I, 
rornnin Him in ,iloclmo , ,P Snlirage shall be made universal. They are even tbey would be compeUedto votethe Democratic S m accordaHce witb tbe of toe institution, Mr. 
remain still in the same condition,.so far as their more strenuously opposed to having the deliberate jud-- or starve- tkt Smalley, an American gentleman (of the New York KANSAS> February 

relation to the Nation is concerned, as they held ment of toe State on this subject overruled by Federal ‘ ‘Tbe idea is chimerical. Not one-tenth of the ,v>nn;,.P,l Tnbune) as a member for one month; but when the vartr Annr iv , ,r , 
when General Grant recommended this course to autbonty- Accordingly, toe Democratic Legislatures aumbel‘cot|Id POsaSbly be bron-lit here, and if thev could ballot wa8 'taken the candidate was biaekballed, where- arel1 °) 
Andrew Johnson Has life mwTi »„r did not ratify the proposed XVto Amendment to toe ‘Mir labor m toe cotton fields would increase buriness in upon Hi'-Bright aud Mr. Foreter marked Mieir sense of WEST VIRGINIA “ a 
Ancuew Johnson. Has Hie grown ant more se- Federal Constitution. It will be ratified by no State in other departments to snch an extent that the^' T Jd tbe refusal by then-retirement from toe club. It is not V. 3, 
eurethere? We knoio that every trustworthy wit- which the Democrats are in toe ascendency. In Penn- man wouid stlU find the demand for his services -renter impr°bable that toe whole subject may be brought before MASSACHUSETTS “ «, 
ness who gets audience of the President brings him Nvivania, if tlie Democrats carry the State in the October tba“ ev0r- Let no colored man get fri-htened at a a geiu-ral meeting of tbe members.” 

'» - ■ wmm’ 
Detieves it and promises protection, hut he does wbich takes any of these forms—opposition to universal A correspondent of The Indiana Rad' 7 rrr the editor of the Reforme: MAINE, u r, 
not try to seeureil by the means he so emphatically NegI'° Suffiage by State action on a State Constitution, George W. Julian, we infer) writimr from p •' “ My dear CollE,ague ; 1 am informed at one and the 
urged on his predecessor. What shall we think of °r °pp0slUon to tbe ■’atiflearion of the proposed XVto tory Point of Mormonism, says • “°B' -anle Ume tba‘1 am to be prosecuted for causing the LOUISIANA, “ 5, 
a man whn notrWa. t . . Amendment, or a determination to rescind such ratifies- “Mormonism in Utah is a most vo\-P,l „ n introduction of the Lanier ne into France, and that sev- 

0 neglects to use in Office the method he tious where they can be rescinded in season-any of practice of a plurality of wives is revolt?1 Pb,°m- Its eral lawyers are willing to take up my defence lam MICHIGAN, 8, 
had seen to be necessary and publicly advised, these forms of opposition to Negro Suffrage, is within can spend a day in Salt Lake City witoDS’t ^ n° °"e mUCh obliged’ but I shall not defend myself, a man 
before he assumed his office ? Does the -real ‘he province of practical politics, and can be justified on profonndly. I saw the life size portraits of ^ was employed to write against me in the Fatre. He now SOUTH CAROLINA, “ 16, 
Captain eat his own words 1 Are there anviniln ‘be £0imdest maxims of political prudence. Instates ing Elders and pioneers of the church in a -ro.mVndr r0presetf 'bmself as my agent, and has got £80 worth rewmr.VM „ „ 
ences in the White r . ? ' 1UflU' like Massachusetts, where universal Negro Suffrage bave never seen so much sensualityon can -Z’ th Ch b6baS S°ld iD PariS- He is an pENNSYLVANIA, “ 26, 

ne Dinte House that blind the eyes already prevails under toe local constitution, aud w-here element of Mormonism is loathsome* hm fl 7- agen °f g°Ternment; but the whole affair is so trans- . , 
which saw so clearly while in the Camp ? We have the Democrats can have no rational hope of repealing how to deal with it as a political affair biddin! n™ JT par0Bt~S0 clearly contrived to keep me out of the NEV? 10RK’ April 14, 
sometimes wished that some clear-headed and tbe ratmcati°n already given to the proposed XVth fiance to tbe laws of Congress, is by no means M,ilv Tn* bball"jei'7r‘hat I "'b‘ '>0‘ notice it save by toe silence of ALABAMA 
keen-sighted adviser ccrnld ZLZZZT , Amendment, further resistence is futile, and toe most swered. Judge Titas, late Federal Judge of toe to o" f ^ ™ «***»«* ***** ALABAMA, 
But after readiiur thfa Ppr0acl1 tbe President, enlightened Democrats are opposed to its continuance.” once held a grand jury sis months, for the purpose of ™,i! 7^ d 18 S° hon°rable> delicate aud brave that I ILLINOIS, 
n.i il i, ! ’ We.knowno 0ne who could The Il orM expects its followers to vote down the compelling them to find bill? against snndry'Zte for S“S not 0fflployed R a» all 

uty in a cearer light than the President proposition to abolish the property qualification for poiyg»niy> wi>icl1 ls a penitentiary offence, but no bill m ers. t as plenty of police. ^ MINNESOTA, 
imself Las placed it two years ago. colored voters in this State. It also hopes to pre- Tiie jur^ was composed of Mormons, and if _ ENRI 0CHEF0RT- 

We have expected of him no more than all dis- vent tbe ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment nJSJTT W°ald bavG 1)6611 Tbe foUowiD- Ietter from ^wis H. Douglass of the A’ 
passionate observers did. The London Svectator 111 a11 States wherein the I)ai'ty can maintain an as- ;itor„ t0’ ‘ force „ Eenfpn„p «. B0 ^osse w ‘be ter- Government Printing office in Washington, was read at NEBRASKA 

pmmendation of martial law sni,] • n_Q.. ^rs by subsequently chosen Demo-jit. The alternative seems to be forced upon us of mil i wG r* n •^-^-KANSAS, 
.nw,-^. imM. W- NEVADA 

put the duty in a clearer light than the President proposition 
imself has placed it two years ago. colored vot 

We have expected of him no more than all dis- vent the ra 

passionate observers did. The London Spectator “ ^ States 

o November, 1868, when commenting on this rec- 

, SOUTH CAROLINA, 

PENNSYLVANIA, 

graphed to New Orleans: ^ 

,, “I have no orders at present to Sive; bnt , 
you as heretofore that the members of R* 

Legislature are only required to take R® ^ tIy 

by their Constitution, anil are not requi ^ 
test oath prescribed in tlie RecoDStructio11 ^ ^ 

erals Meade and Canby are acting on tbiS^ q^S1- 

case. (Signed) V' 

The italics are mine. They hear direct!} ^ 
case. The politicians of that State are 

Dr. Sharpe sen itorial bait in hope? of ^ 
presidential brother-in-law to interfere (-oDier'>' 

They’ll sell him out cheap, for the ‘ A”*01 fii 
tives will never elect Sliariie, who unt u.]t 

elected, was an avowed Wells man, an ^ c S?:i 

the radical candidate with L. H. Cbandle1'^^ i. - 

tor. If the administration will let 
State maybe in great part restored to ^b#[:-,b. 

not the Grant wing hut the national °“can5;irelit‘ ' 

cause of the disqualified sixty, the Relm 

to elect a number of their own men. f l]|0t 0e 7. 
The whole thing is a muddle, and I e ^ k f 

ident’s desire to build up a personal P** ipk1.'^ 
indifference to what party short ot jt "O 

controls the States, will only eontinne ^ 
Take the case of the other brother-in jje is o° 

who wants to be Governor of Mis®issip 



0f the State, and wotdd not have a chance to be- they suggest five differen 
iizen 0 of tIie peace even were it not for his rela- circumstances. Of thes 

>D,e “ Z the President. There is no division really in mi“ee 000 « ,nqi,ip to tne r j The majority recomme 
nts of the National party, except what the rebel and a divjsion of its asse 

er8- us can make by talking of Grant’s desire to see tionallsts, Baptists and E 
'llUtlflJe Governor. There is no issue in Mississippi contributed by them, wit 
'Ct B1 this of betrayal by a relative of the Presi- funds be still employed in 
her tb&n tu “ , , . _ . , . The minority recomme 
nt for the Republicans have declared In favor of the ^ and ^ „ made w 

\.'_t.ng dogma of Universal Suffrage and Universal Hereupon an animated 
Did the Republicans elect a President whose forth various contradict! 

they suggest five different courses as possite* UIJU);l-, t10 .. , 
citcumstanccs. Of these five, the majority of the com w g ^ “tbe ra*lmenta 
mittee recommend one as best, the minority another m T 030 c 

The majority recommend a disbanding of theSocfetv F^i fiv? 7v”S “ ^ 
and a division of its assets between Orthodox c™S' f’ ? AnbUrn’ 

in“r^tsrr“r ChUeF BritiShITT n ’ nnimnton a- B A'ew xorK Society! Courts of Justice and have the fill 

nanity. Bnt Jesus’Spirit sible; meanwhile the pupil cannot err either in spelling a 
His ministry to the Jews word or in sounding the letters. Correct pronunciation 
or their sake; and not to is inevitable. nese sing a hymn in English. Messrs, had been faithfully performed for their sake; and not to is inevitable. 

N. Y„ and Tyler, of Boston, Mass., gratify even what is called the noblest ambition of his We cordially recommend the work 
ingaddresses. own ; his failure therefore was meekly accepted, as a English. Its adoption in our Cornu 

Quan, Fung Tange, Lee Kahn and proof that there was a higher aim and without losing be a mercy to both teacher and scboh 
linese merchants were present The even the sweetness of his love for those who were mur- years ago to have seen the trial of a s 
l by these merchants, with regret that dering him, he fully realised, necessarily revealed by his means, as perfect as that of Mr. Davh 
i Provinces the Chinese can testify in death, the Universal Truth, that indeed'it was man, and children were taught to read in two v 
ad have the full protection of the laws, not the Jew, who was the object of God’s Love. In usually done in three months. Ind 

ferial §tote. 

ir of such which was checked by the chairman, 

is that Dect is planning and laboring for ? 

|y thing that equals this, is the Chief-Justi 
;u pretending to possess the authority to e ceinpretenamg ro pu«ess uie.uwmn, sition to, 

^ 3r(minent on the habeas corpus motion made in mittee. V 
b£ir a° f ~be tiie assassin Yerger. Chase’s courage was posed, and 

^ * efiaal to the emergency. pr0^s> 1 

^ the insolence of the thing for a moment, ^^Rtathi 

ad laboring for ? j“st and weU founded- Tlie report of the committee was without 
is the Chief-Justice’s “accePted>” but lts “adoption” was not so easy a mat- a most 

s.. s»«rc^.irrr; ,„L™ 
rpus motion made in mittee. Various oilier plans were suggested and op- ican pe 
Chase's courage was posed, and, there being considerable excitement but no We tav 

progress, the chairman tried the effect of interposing benefit 
another prayer. 

distrib f "1 • those otber Prominent Chinese merchants were present. The even the sweetness of his love for those who were mur- years ago to have sei 
it th Q10n’ fact was mentioned by these merchants, with regret, that dering him, he fully realised, necessarily revealed by his means, as perfect as 
the xr "0“et-v, be mergei-l while in the British Provinces the Chinese can testify in death, the Universal Truth, that indeed'it was man, and children were taughi 

. . "ew 1 ork Society! Courts of Jnstice and have the full protection of the laws, not the Jew, who was the object of God’s Love. In usually done in thi,„ iimeeu we n tn 
;Sion took place, calling in California they cannot testify and have bnt a partial short, I believe that even Jesus “ bnilded better than he youngsters their release from the fearful burdens^ had 
um personalities, one of protection which prevents Chinese capital from coming knew;” because his spirit was pure of selfishness; and he to endure in learning to read and sneak Ir w? n„,i 
man though apparently here. Fung Tange being called upon by Mr. Barstow, interpreted the Scriptures on which he was educated in girls, the country through could <rfve Mr Davis5 each 

,, or tbe comn>itteewas without any preparation, rose and spoke a few words in the highest way—(not killed by their letter)—to set forth one, a minute for every hour his system will save them 
was not so easy a mat- a most easy arid graceful manner, as follows: 3 future state of hamanitv, which should result in the he would live longer 

lish. Its adoption in our Common Schools would PHOTOGRAPH OF JOHN G. WHITTIER. 

3Z7,^h!TC^r “nt! °lar' We remeraber ^ bave completed arrangements which enable ns to 

le a great pleasure Lion of Po 

Aftei this it was moved, and voted, to lay on the table interest 

eet you here to-day, and I am glad to see the Amer- young c 
people are taking an interest in my countrymen, not be l 
:ave onr schools here, and they have been a great nature i 
fit to our young men; but I think we ongbt to have ginning. 
3 more schools here. We return our thanks for tbe 

way— (not killed by their letter)—to set forth < 
te of humanity, which should result in the 1 
er, lying down with the Lamb of Love, every < 

ago to have -pen the triii er ar’ " 6 rememDer We have completed arrangements which enable ns to ago to nave seen the trial of a system, not, by anv , * , 
a, as perfect as that of Mr. Davis'; and under'that, ® ’ as an a(Wltl0“al premium for new subscribers, a 
ren were taught to read in two weeks as well as is handsomely finished, medium sized photograph 
ly done in t hree months. Indeed, we envy the of John G. Whittier. It is of the same size, and in the 

fureta'T fromlthe!earful bUrdens ™ bad same finished style, as that of Mr. Phillips, and by the uure in learn ins: to read and sneak If w<z onr? . 1 * 
the country through, could give Mr. Davis! each 831116 art,St’ Mr' Augnstns Mareball> 145 Tremont street, 

a minute for every hour his system will save'them, Boston- A3 a photographer, Mr. Marshall is equalled by 
>uld live longer than Methuselah to receive in his fcw> and surpassed by none in Eoston, or elsewhere, 

a person the grateful acknowledgments of successive Each photograph will be accompanied by Mr Whittier's 

^•rtaSt Lrsia rrr- r dr nratmaDyof by 
m like this which teaches a child to read in one everything from Mr. Whittier's pen is fondly 

ling to this result; when the spirit should generations. In a country like ours, where it is j 
by that want of faith in the parental vitally important that each citizen shall learn to read 

iefjnstice possesses no more power than other aU the resolutions ottered snbseqneu’uv to the commit- FuTg 
s of the Court, except that he sits in the Senate tee’s report * sai(J tQ" 

an impeachment trial of the President He is Then came defence of the existing administration of Americi i xueu Lame ulujuuj oi uie existing administration of Americans wish to do us good. I would advise you to 
i tbe Society, and assault on it, and active debate for and learn all yon can for your own benefit Knowledge and 

against the two propositions of the report At last, not virtue go together. If we are worthy of the protection 
the slightest progress towards a reconcilement of views of law, the Americans will find it out at last, and we 

. exaggerate its value and importance. 

LITERARY. ' - 
The contents of Putnam’s Magazine for August are: 

“ A Martyr to Science,” Author of “Still Life in Paris;” 
ui.ijToivx Forks. By Harriet Beecher Stowe. 608 “Enticed;” “ More Light,” by Prof. Scheie de Vere; 

which teaches a child to read in one ' S lrom Mr‘ Whittier’s pen is fond! 
lal time is invaluable. Worths cannot treasnred> w!U t>e Slad to avail themselves of this favor 

pp. Boston : Fields, Osgood ACo. 

course m having been made after a session ot more than three 
m pushed hours, the motion to adopt the report was, by a large 
. Under vote, laid on the table, and the Society adjourned. 

go together. If we are worthy of the prelection This is the first noveTW Stowe has written 
r, the Americans will find it out at last and we 18G2, and tbe0Q,y vo,umeof hers ^ ^pubUca( 

* a grfat b0m“ for ^ “Dred “which has appeared lira! 

“ nrt and by himself is only a Circuit Judge the Sockrty, and assault on it, and active debate for and learn all you can for your own benefit. Knowledge and Dp ZtanTn ST°™ 6°8 “ ®nU^d;” " M°Sf LfH’” by Prof' ’Schele *3 Yere 
no* the C ’cti0nas belong to that funcUon. The U,e tw0 Propb^*ions of the report. At last, not virtue go together. If we are worthy of the projection P This fe Z' u ,, - p ^ H^ome; “ Old-Time Minister an< 

guch jurisdiction as Delongs to tnat m uon. me tbe slightest progress towards a reconcilement of views or law (he Americans will find it out at last and we ! first novel Mrs. Stowe has written since Parish,” by Mrs. M. W. Lawrence; “The Usurper, ”bvJu 

of h<‘ijeas cor^i3 Perpetual^xceptof course in having been made after a session ot more than three shall have it There is a great commerce /or both ?D JS‘hal01'11”6Si“f tbefPUbUCainn fan HawlborQe; “ ^eent of the Monte Rosa,” by j. M 
Z of war. Suppose this Yerger case had been pushed hours, tbe motion to adopt the report was, by a large nations, and it will make ns friends if all are right- 0tke7stnn«ZZ ^ : ‘‘^m^Her Progress-H,'- by Caroline Chees 
^ evision and Chase had declined to issue it Under vote, laid on the table, and the Society adjourned. minded.” inonthlv ne™,r 1 ^“J^ued serially m weekly or Pro: “Mauritius, ’ by !\. R. G. Mellen; “A French Sol 
: 3 ' nretation of his functions thus made, what The practica! elTec* ot this is to leave all these diffi- Lee Kahn (who is an accountant in the Bank of Cali- a8 a frlZ7 7f,' „ n 601363 die6 at lD.ke™>” bJ Mrs Theo. S. Fay; “ Ola Time-: 

ioterpre 3 „Le CUfford hearing another argument CUltie3 Unaettled unlU lbe aaaaa* meeting, in prepare- forma) followed with some well-timed remarks, in which IpmSe Mre ■ • h°7 ^ ” TJ’ Wb° Z ^ ^ b>' W‘ C' EIam’ “ Ta 
roull prevent Jad^CWford hearm^ anotherargumen Uon for which all the parties concerned will be actively he urged the Chinese to show themseKes worthy of the ber^Ulfol^^ien^nfT^*de ebsracter^alUons and Day ”-a Romance, Part Second, by R. B. Kimball; 

-i.e same matter at Portland, Maine, and if he refused beating up recruits. Meanwhile, the New York Society protection of American law, and in due time they would wUh va ^L l ^ Z ."““T ^ Pal,letlC' “The Defects of Vvumeu, and how to Remedy them,”bt 

able opportunity to obtain a recent and truthful like 
ness of him. It is the best we haTe ever seen of him, 

and will, we have no doubt, give excellent satisfaction 
to Ms numerous friends. 

To any one who wifi remit to us for two new subscri¬ 

bers, one year, ($6), or to any old subscriber, remitting 
“ Yes,” by Julian Hawthorne; “ Old-Time Minister and ' D WIU renUt t0 08 for tw0 new snbscri- 

1 has written since Parish,” by Mrs. M. W. Lawrence; “The Usurper,” by Jn- bere’ one year’ or *° any old subscriber, remitting 
ce the publication of turn Hawthorne; “Ascent of the Monte Rosa,” by j. M. also for one new subscriber ($6), we will send post paid 
book form. All her Hart; ‘‘ Lavinia—Her Progress—H, ” by Caroline Chees- a copy of the exceUent photograph of Mr Whitti*. 
-iallv in week I v or l.rn: “ Mauritius." hv W. R « Mellen. << . v_r-., „ .. 0 1 "Dimer. 

t Tbe lJractica! effecL of ibis is to leave aU these diffi- Lee Kahn (who is an accountant in the Bank of CaU- 
. cullie3 unaeUled UBlil lb® annual meeting, in prepare- fomia) followed with some weU-timed remarks, in which 

ouier stones have been issued serially in weekly or Pro: “Mauritius,” by W. R. G. Mellen; “A French Sol- 
monthly perodicals. Oldtoum Folks therefore comes Uier at Inkermann,” by Mrs. Theo. S. Fay; “Old Times 
as a fresh treat for aU those, and they are many, who in Virginia, and a few Parallels,” by W. C. Elam: “ To- 

jame matter at Portland, Maine, and if he refused 

Judge Fields at San Francisco, and so on through 

the lis*- 
perbapi tlie Cblef-Just.ce is attempting to train him- 

=t l for that autccratic position which the Imperialist 
Zmmended him as a suitable person to fill. 

. Asmodecs. 

? mat*er ac roraauu’ 301111 ne remse<1 beating up recruits. Meanwhile, the New York Society protec 
»Fields at San Francisco, and so on through is steadily occupying and cultivating the field which have il 

these various parties thus squabble over, and serenely Miss 
the Chief-Justice is attempting to train him- beholding the rtisin*«grotion of a body which undertook, and si 

,on of Amencn iaw, and m due Ume they would with valuabfe lessons of home life. In this volume he/ Frances Power Cobbe; ’“Among Tnfeve7 by V S 

Anna Dickinson nnd t„ brelto ''F"” “• Con,™Uon.- b, ,p 

rtb .bl«b ,, have bML,S U**, .bl^ta. * 

.™.- b, »J. Tb”L,t .fSSS. To “ 7I,U"S—*«■ <*»>• 
,nd a few Parallels,” by W. C. Elam: “ To- °T KnewmS’ and remitlinS for two new subscribsrs($9), 
mance. Part Second, by R. B. Kimball; we wiU send one copy of the photograph of John G. 
of Women, and bow to Remedy them,” by Whittier, and one of WendeU Phillips. 

JOHN BROWN AND THE “ PEACE JUBILEE:’ 

nation with which we have binding treaty obligations rgproatln 
and from which we are to obtain that cheap labor by tamiliar 
which our fields are to be profitably tilled and our infant 0f her c 
manufactures established and built up, and with which a (j,e Mini 
vast arid profitable trade awaits ns, if we have the wis- j„ that { 

familiar with Puritanic instincts will perceive the fitness and Science Abroad, by Bayard Tavlor; Literatnre-At 8criber3 for Thb Standard a life-like, beauiifnUy 
iroutawy tilled and our intent 0f her choosing for the opening chapter, “ Oldtown and Home, by R. H. Stoddard; Table-Talk bv C'arenee finfelie.1 medium si7«l „wnmni r ri¬ 
nd built up, and with which a the Minister.” The Puritan minister was indeed a power Cook? Editorial Notes. ’ * ’ medlum Elzed Photograph of Wendell Pdie- 
waits us, if we have the wis- lD that era. Beginning with this representative charac- _ mvs. made for na by a distinguished Boston artist We 

trp?rtS“Pd.eft .The ^ « -3y ^ ^ ^0*0^ of M, pumi^ 
n w D July 16th, 1869. dom t0 ^ by it_ wUl ^ snre ^find- justice and fair ^ oTh^reSZlCucSX 

7S6oCe fr°m .NeW l0rk h0H treatment from aU the better portion of our people as the various stages of the nro-ressivo k 

Boston, July 18lb, 1869. Now» lookiog i 

TiriNo up tbe broken thread of my last letter, I will bilee»” 1 do uo 
TaKL 0 1 ,a mnrA Ahnnt anuiara. any reference 

prevented me from seeing The Standard for sc as public opinion shall have been brought to bear qQ0 
your notices of the Boston “Peace Ju- upyn this subject Tbe ruffians whose pastime it is 

the various stages of the progressive ideas of Lhat time. I ,ainraronrore“Ze^U^7c2:7Z''" 
scene recounts the discussion on the acceptance of BunhaZtZ”"a"No/erp77n.“bTTrdhonr7n7,7ritable ^ WWCh b3Ve bitiertobeen Dn* 

constitution of tbe United States in a convention of <.D. Heroes,” by Emma Lazaras; “ Joseph Jeflersor” 81)1610 ^PP1-'- Wo have at last a likeness of him which 
State of Massachusetts. Ma or Rroad dissents from . . _ „ „ .’ 1 ueuersou, 

, find either in the reports or the editorials find 
1 few words more about spiders. any rererence *° one noteworthy fact the omission of find their proper level. 
‘ are inveterately solitary in their habits. They ^hn B,Pnn from *be Jubilee programme. 

„f family ties, and the only manifestation Please record this' even if without comment, in the A.vn- ro„„„ „_ , n ..Qtbing of family ties, and the only manifestation ‘ recoru 1,1 ls- even 11 witnont comment, in the A.vn- 
ef timily affection ever seen among them is the attach- SbAVEKr Staxdaed- Faithfully yours, 
Bmt of' the mother to her unhatched children. Two W J' LnfIO!'' I Harvard for the current yes 

jjrs. Jane Taylor's pretty story in “ Original Poems ” DOING. . 
atout " an honest old spider” whose habitation was so —*- 
pfea^ant that “ his friends came to see him from many The question of the social condition of women is tak- 

poor weak Chinaman alone to abuse, willsoon the State of Massachusetts. Major Broad dissents from brJarrrRZtor^irvlntaZTtf11'^”’.. 

--- encouraged slavery. Deacon Badger argues the necess- Austin- “Beyond tbe Breakers.” a Novel Part, vt' 
AT HARVARD.-It will be seen by the adver- ity_ of forming a union for self-preservation, but the Hon. RobCrt Dale Owen: “Is^ a cLiel’nf '« 

we pronounce eminently satisfactory, and which we think 

will prove to De so to his many friends by whom it wUl 

tlsement of the University Courses of Instruction at Major leaves him with the prophetic warning that “if 

ron gauger argues tne necess- Au3tin. ..Beyond tbe Breakers,” a Novel, Part vi., by ‘ “ ““ maDy rnends bJ whom it wUl 
or self-preservation, but the Hon Robert Dale Owen; “Is it a Gospel of Peace,” by 1)6 deelred- Each photograph will have also Mr. Phillies’ 

ie DroDbetic warninir that “if I .. v- . ... .. .. . . I 
Harvard for the current year, that these courses will be 
given to competent persons, “ men and women.” Thus 
it appears that the ladies are admitted to tbe outer court 
of the temple at Harvard. Is this a sign that the whole 

we join those States that still n “ Gen. Francis A. Walker; “ Waifs from VonticeUo,” by autograph. To all our subscribers wbo n 
“ George W. Bagby; “Parlor and Kitchen,” by Mrs. 

aves, our nation will meet some dreadful punishment.’ ,, „'y , ' i r one new subscriber ($6); o 

8 the names of two new sul oi tne tempie at narvaru. is tni3 a sign taat me wnoie upmuuis, auu airs, siowe nas been g— p , _ ... ” 
academical course will yet be thrown open to them ? At faithful to her text in giving searching interpretations of (.Ttin ’nil. Q.,,r_ „ ,, '5 , ar ^ »stcr; scriliers for one year ($6), we will forward, post paid, a 

> oil >i,o iooooo.loo —oi „„„ TUo the orthodoxy of that data Sho PTtu»iu 0,1.1,-- 11,0 “torU '“J wianea JS. Hurd; Our Monthly ... I>;. osaiit that “ his friends came to see him from many iZ, , i* ■^ r cond^on of women is tak- ^ eventg ^ present innovation is a good one. The the orthodoxy of that date. She exposes with great JZ iJteraufmnf the n 
uni* round.” is pure fiction. A spider’s friends never '“f 8 Pn™6 . " 'T, !“ ^TmaDy- In3,tead of lessons of the course to he given by such men as Profs, skill and unanswerable argument the bigotry and incon- P’ Uterature of tbe Day~ 
. come to see him, for no spider ever had a friend-of P®l“o,be'r time and talent in denouncing evils they Bowen, Hedge and Lowell, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Mr. sistencyof that prlmitivecreed, and shows the unfortunate 
his own species. And when Mrs. Jane proceeded to say very justly feel, they are qualifying themselves to Howelte and=’ottierSi are j^t ^ wel, adapted t0 ol 

hero lhat_ assume the positions they desire, and will soon have an 
•• His wife, Mr*. H»iry-ieg Spinner. unanswerable claim to them in personal fitness and edu- 

gaid to him, dear, go to the cobweb and try cation. They realize tlie need of a more thorough and 
If yon can't find the leg or the wing of a fly, special system of education, and are bendiDg their ener- 
a« a bit of a relish for dinner,” _ gie3 in that direction, rather than towards politics, 

is trifling with the credulity of her juvenile read- From a letter written by Dr. Hurst to The Methodist, 
No spider has a wife, the co-occupant of his domi- we get a glimpse of the manner in which they are work- 

as to the other, and will be appreciated by both alika creed however, 
This is doubtless one of the reforms of ^he new Presi- many orthodox 
dent of Harvard, and it is certainly auspicious of his a profession of 
administration. Though many p 

results produced by it upon some temperaments. This Tfl«neral(l of Peaceis a sprightly, well edited semi- 
creed however, we must remember, Is still retained in “ontb y Journal published in Chicago, and devoted to 
many orthodox churches with slight modifications; and 7 adv(xfcy °r ■)eace' and *° securing the essential con- 

copy or Mr. Phillips’ photograph, the retail price of 

which is $2.50. 

Presi- many orthodox churches with slight modifications; and a.,. oc«cy oi ;>eace, and to securing the essential con- 
of his a profession of faith in it, is made the test of religion. °f 806 617 wblCh ,mako for P0"*' Though not 

Though many privately criticize it, true it is that even in 77 y “ rcPre80nllve- *in some sort an organ of 

the advocacy of peace, and to securing the essential con- We w‘H send post-paid, to • cr.c :ui.l . -a sub- 

,or T'” s”“““ 
the liberal wing of orthodox Quakerism. Its editors are scriber ($6); or remitting for two new snbscribers v$6), 

LETTER FROM MISS PEABODY. 

rile; no spider ever voluntarily assists another; and it is ing. They have formed associations, under'the patron- 
tbe body of the fly, not at all its legs or wings, that the age 0f ladies of rank and position, for the purpose of 
ipidcr values. 

There Is another kind of cobweb besides that which I 
have described, at one end of which Uie spider con- 

giving women a complete scientific education, having in --- iq and acted upon it as a practical foundation, without 83“' . W® ar° ?*“ 10 ,earn tbat Ulcireat0n>ri*e ret 
view the highest development of artislic ami technical Te0uoH the reporter of the conversations at tbe Radi- much further discussion, until the time of President “ encouragement. We invite 
f n’“ important feature, in- ^ Cluh is very able and honest, yet it»is quite impossi- Edwards. Oe was the first man who began tbe disinte- b0t>10^ an advertisement of The Herald of Peace v 

They will also make ^ for h|ro l0 a|way9 ^ perfectly occarate, the conver- grating process of applying rationalistic methods to the I>r,D u 0 ier 00 umn* 

Though many privately criticize it, true it is that even in * , . reH«DUV0’ ^ is in some sort an organ of L_rihpr 

__R L ™ 

'f 2^ « - * — — - — 
faith just as the great body of Protestant reformers left a"J Wbb mruse lnt0 them journal a refreshing enthusi- ‘‘ What Answer ?” As wilii her voice, bo with her pen, 

talents, embracing also, a 
street* a sheltered habitation for himself, with a tubular stnidion In all domestic duties. They will also make 
covered way in which he secretly lies in wait, feeling provision for destitute women. Already seventeen soci- 

Mi88 Dlckin8on »*■* ^-P-^tiy the cause of the 

there every touch upon any part of the web as well as if eUes have l>een formed, one of which* in Stuttgart, is ^ 
sation itself, being unpremeditated and hurried; for accepted doctrines of religion, and he rationalized far 

o time for each speaker to carefully elaborate more boldly and widely than any publishers of his biog- Phrenological Journal for August has the follow- 

lion to an advertisement of The Herald of Peace which oppressed colored people. The story is one of thrilling 

we print in an other column. ^ interest, characterized by a noble purpose and high 

The Phrenological Journal for Animat baa the m0ral ^ K de86rve8’ and wI11 doubUca* a 
e were in io nil ^ e o n > 8 c^, owever, as very promising, hour years ago this institution, bearing his thoughts,—thus tlie speakers are liable to lay them- raphy have ever dared to let the world know. He lnS among Its varied contents: Rev. John P. Newman, *dde circulation. Our premium Oder pnta it within easy 

We llo cures forZZdy and nobody wr^tor ffilli I "“7 , lh° <1 Cu“Ure S^,0°1’ and had on,y selves o,K>n lo be misunderstood Inevitably. Therefore I sawed the great dam and let out the whole waters of dls- D‘ D- Chaplain ,o the United States Senate; J. Edgar each of thousands. 
r it hus 168, and expects next year r ..h.” „ii rmn,n,A(n™„ii; ", -~~r~'--— J— reel ny your letter as it l were urougni nerore the puDllc cussiou over mi new liogianu, and that free discussion Thomson, President Pennsylvania R. R. Company; _ 

. ., ,,, f., f .. >'.,, . , 10 lav0 4,0' when Ule high aims of this school, nnd aud misrepresented. On the duy to which you refer I led to all tho shades of opinion of our modem days. JanltH A- Whitney; Henry J. Raymond; The Old North Wk continue to offer to old sntiscriliere who rent 
r elAh llmuZor l7muarZ al of U‘e 7 W°rk V °' ^ ^ 7 .confddcred’ ,bl* regretted immcliately that I bad spoken at all-rf,n the Little ^ he thought R, yet Waldo Emerson and Theodore Church; The Wallacl.ians; Small v. Large Heads; The theirsubscrintonsaldl, , 
the Lnglisli iangu^e, of a singular,iKirsonolpronouii of I ig „ hurge nunilmr. Among their principal branches of Zy interesting aut-ject of Jesus’ personality,-because Parker were the Iasi results of the current set in motion laughing Deacon; The Lyre Bird; The Phrenologist’s U,elr subscriptions and semi one now B»l«cri.«>r for tl 
common gender; but In fact It Is generally she, a female gtuUy are the Modern Languages and Literature, Draw- f H|_.r___[_ 

2!!lkr’..W|on«r*,|mt !ho.r!7f'mniorlTv 'nio^LZtbilt ing’ Pttinll"g alld ,|.vgiene- I» Zurich ‘.be studies Include trn(h 1U, j( uj)|)t.ured tome; and “half-truths are whole Mrs. Stowe evidently would not bo understood to give Experiences; Observal ions and Impressions of n Duy, or eltbor of **'« following very desirable books: 
tniinnioil tnSomulo HohloM . . . ‘ PreParali, n ln U,u ModemI Languages, Mathematics falsehoods,”-as Coleridge has somewhere happily said, license to extreme liberalism. Sho asserts the divinity of R««llng Faces on tlie Rail; Marriage Customs, etc., WendeU Phillips’ "Speeches, Lectures and Utters ” 

7,2rJrtaTdtao S«ofZ: Iron fence satis- T T? * » U"iVer8,t)' “ 8‘°; »“* 1 waa “"ipted, in my desire to oppose a view which Christ, but thinks theology is only an intellectual condo- Utw *° t*™”0 a Christian; a well-balanced Mind; etc. 562 pages, with steel Jrtralta-price $2 50 
Mden toflud Z de“U ln C1,0"licul’ 7-llc;d’ and FharmaceoUcal and a8 , lllink llle /utemente and ideas of those sion. Wo suppose she would fix upon some happy mean with Portraits and other Illustrations. M .a » . . 

ut-ject of Jesus’ personality,—because Parker were tbe last resu 
nent, that I had given but half Me by Jonathan Edwards.” 

ivenlent lll8° Veterinary science. In this university there are no1 
my separate Light ladles of different nationalities matriculated a 

e found within a small space. After cboos- regular medlcul students. 
tag such a stiot to muke my observations, I weut tliet 
in the twilight, day after day, and by degrees made at 

There has also been an association of German female 
teachers formed, its regular members all belonging to 

quaititance with various members of the spider faintly, the profession, but admitting os houorary members any 
From time to lime I missed some eminently corpulent lady interested in their objects. They expect to establish 

who are preaching so warmly what I consider a funds- between these 
mental trath, namely, that uutliortly inhere* in no in. i bo S*U«l».a 
dividuttlity Whatever, unless the Person of Persons, who I liere Is one 
is made known to us only by the spirit proceeding from sonnted in one 
Infinite Love and wisdom. God Himself may bo con- significance to 

sion. Wo suppose she would fix upon some happy mean **“» Fortran* and otber Illustrations. a ^ g 
between these two extremes—a mean which might well - . nepunuc, mi 
bn SalUxka ItaacherisiM in UOa country. . The Woman’s Advocate for Augnst, which will »p-^ 

Itioro Is one phase of development in this book, per- pear on the 26th inst., will rontain, “ Breakers.” by Mrs. Caroline H- Dalla “ College, Market and Court, 408 
sonated in one of tbe characters, which will have special Caroline II. Dali; “Thoughts,” by Mrs. Frances D. —price $2.50. 
significance to those who have watched with interest the Gage; “Be Just and Fear Not,” by Samuel C. Blackwell, 

specimens, and wondered whether they had eaten each auxiliary societies throughout tli'e country, and so .To/11at hiT-her^auTho*HtvTw/ 
other, or whether they had some enemy yet unknown to strengthen and quicken the good cause ln which they are ta^e^nrhl ” h y by W 

last the mystery was solved. As I pursued my working. In Leipzig they have established a Scientific ‘ n U|lB L0__a { a„ree wilh the PXVremes 

'eveuiag' 1 8aw,an dderly,lttdy comiD° U>WardS Acalleniy’ and >“ »«««> a Lyceum Tor women. There is that Gota^jS Socra“b 
emed as much interested in spiders as myself. ■ a degree of wisdom and solid good sense it) these measures „ore “ thoritv over other hunmn bein^ban 

no to Ume sho stopped a moment, looking at, which ought to recommend them to the consideration of , d ictio f hj t th nudDpUritv 
a seeming to touch, my sjnders. As she came those Interested in this important question.-JVii/ade/- C where 1A frnm 
he tliln-r became nlaln. She hail a imlr of kid 1 iw But wber0 1 d,ffer Irom 80me of tbe Kadicals, 

sidered an Individual: every other beiDg ln the universe progress ol that phenomena commonly known as spirit- and other interesting articles. 
is secondary; and is entitled to respect only in so far as ualism. Mrs. Stowe has never been identified with this _ 
he mediates that higher authority by bis own “conver- class; yet she has given evidence that she has not been 
sation in tlie world.” a thoughtless observer of such manifestations. This received. 

On this ground I agree with the extremest Radical, character is represented as having, even as a young Rhetoric: A Text-Rook for Schools and Colleges, and 
that Jesus like Gotama, Moses, Socrates, etc., has no boy, peculiar visions, which he learned to hold secret in for private study. By Rev. E. O. Iluven, l’reside’nl ol 
more authority over other human beluga than their own bis own heart; because his veracity was doubted when the University of Michigan. 374 pp. New York: liar- 
love and convictions of his truth aud purity give him. be related them to others. Oue of his experiences we P®r 4 Brothers. 
But where I differ from some of the Radicals, is in their quote: . - 
admitting and even zealously maintaining that ho “It was a bright, clear, starlight night in June, and Laves, Pitchers and Tkumi'Eto. Lectures on the 
claimed more than this. Because I think he did not we were warned to go to bed early, tbat we might be vocation of tho preacher. By Edwin Paxton Hood 
cleim it, but virtually asserted the contrary, in all his ready in season the next morning. As usual, Harry fell 450 pp. £icw yprk: M. IV. Dodd No 506 Broadwav 
ftio-nnraea na far na wnv.la anil narnlitaa n»iM nnnac fast asieeil. and I Was too nervous anil excited tn elnae 

nearer, the thing became plain. She had a pair of kid J p/Ua Post. 
gloves on, and a wide mouthed bottle In one band; and j 
wilii the other hand she was deliberately seizing the 
httest of my aracbnidie, and patting them into her j 
bottle! 

What aid she want of them ? I bad beerd of Af¬ 
rican tribes who were said to eat spiders. This lady Dear Mi 

MRS. BATCILELDER’S SCHOOL. 

Wo will hereafter send The Radical ($4.00 a year) 

and T-ue Standard, each one year to old, or new snb- 

Boston, July 17th, I860. 

-I scnTl yon the enclosed notice of 

discourses, as far as words and parables could express fast asleep, and I was too nervous and excited to close 
it; and more especially in his life does he seem to me to rn3’ eyes. I began to think of.the old phantasmagoria of 

, bo the superior tn degree ot all the teachers humanity >ny childish days, which now so seldom appeared to me. 

character is represented as having, even as a young Rhetoric: A Text-Rook for Schools and Colleges,and I scriliers, the two for $5.50;— 
boy, peculiar visions, which he learned to hold secret In for private study. By Rev. E. O. Haven, President of The Woman’s Adrocate ($2 00 a year) and The 
his own heart; because his veracity was doubted when the University of Michigan. 374 pp. New York: Har-Ur.x., „„ ,, , 
he related them to others. Oue of his experiences we P«r & Brothers. standard, um two mr *4.00 
quote: _ The Herald of Health ($2.00 a year) and The Stand- 

"It was a bright, clear, starlight eight in June, and Lames, Pitchers and Trumi'etk Lectures on the ARD’ ^ lW° ,0r 
we were warned to go to bed early, tbat we might be vocation of tlie preacher. By Edwin I’nxton Hood Hcrry’s Jfi«euro.($1.50 a year) and The Standard, 
ready in season the next morning. As usual. Harry fell 450 pp. New Yprk: M. IV. Dodd, No. 506 Broadway. ’ Uie two for $3.50. 

however would have been recognized by Mr. Nasby the Industrial School which is under the supervision of 
himseir us belonging to “the proud Caucasian race.” Mrs. L. S. Batchelder of this city. 
Being resolute to penetrate the mystery, I kept my place, Mrs. Batchelder with the most persevering energy has 1 
and the kidnapper came nearer, seizing a new spider at labored unceasingly, and under great disadvantages. 

.w‘so seldom appeared to me. „Fa“°68 Merchants. A Book for Boys. By 
peculiar thrill and vibraUon D' R- Fox Bourne- M’lth twenty-five illustrations. 

3 which used to indicate the 295 PP* York: Harper i Brothers. 

*r«y few paces. Just before 6he reached 1 •e she hoped for friendly advice and council she has 
flfopiwd from her fingers, and stooping to regain it, she met only wilh discouragements. 
*ud to me—“They are troublesome things to handle.” We are glad to see that Boston has at last nobly come 
“ Bfhy then does she handle them ? ” was my reflec- forward, and made it a city institution. AU praise to 
Uon. As if replying to my thought, she added—“I Mrs. Batchelder for her introduction of this school so 
*»nt them for my uiocking-bird.” much needed in our city. All honor to Boston for Us 

From spiders, one easily aud naturally passes to the Umely aid and support. s. 
T^rt Society of this city, which held its important ad- - 
iforned meeting last Tuesday afternoon, at the Old Mrs. Batchelder’s Scbool-for, 
7 Elmpe1' services, it should be so called-b 
* * bm bus*ness of this meeting (after the formality by the city authorities and is to b 
opening with prayer), \yas to bear the report of the t|0u; as it deserves to be. Ot 

avsiiigaiing committee ” appointed at the prev.ons aware of its character ami objects 
Tbis reP0H> read by Rev. Dr. E. I’. Marvin, Rested the practicability of son 

ra stale of things decidedly neeiiiuu in vestiiration. nhnritr nnSo- ,1:™..;™ r.r , 

It would take a small volume, I know, to set forth of the great central nerves which used to indicate the P1 narper & isrouiers. 
lis view; which it seems to me the boldest radical has approach of those phenomena, and, looking up, I saw - 
ot yet seen so clearly, and acted upon so profoundly, distinctly my father, exactly as I used to see him, stand- Lcnariip; A visitor from the Moon. 72 pp. New 
3 did Jesus of Nazareth himself so many centuries ago. ing between the door and the bed. * * * I learned York: National Temperance Society and Publication 
But it Jesus had knowledge of Truth and Good in no b3’ 8nch interviews as these how spirits can communicate House. But if Jesus had knowledge of Truth and Good in no b)' Boch interviews as these how spirits can communicate 

exceptional way; if he had “the Spirit without measure” with one another without human language. * * • • 
03 his disciples phrased it; if becouldatoncesincerelysay What are these apparitions? I know that this will be 
“ I am meek and lowly of heart,” and “ I and my father read by many who have seen them quite as plainly as I 
are one,” and yet imply in his very dying prayers that b®Te> who like me, have hushed back the memory of 
this intimacy of Union with God could be shared equally them into the most secret and silent chambers of their 

DemoresCs Monthly Magazine, 

services, it should be so called—has been taken in hand 
S3 of this meet.og (after the formality by the city authorities and is to be made a city iostitu- 
prayer), was to hear the report of the tiou; as it deserves to be. Our readers are already 

onmmtee appointed at the prev.ons aware of its character and objects; and how it has man- 
eport, read by Rev. Dr. E. P. Marvin, Rested the practicability of something better than a 

1 things decidedly needing investigation, charity, under the direction of sound common sense, 
obeying the impulse of a warm heart and a rationa 

isets of the Society, represented in the regard for neglected childhood. To know how to do 

by all men, how did he attain such 
There is but one other way:—an 

-for, in recognition of her experience as all olller mea atlai 
>d has been taken in hand Jesn3 triedi llke every other servai 
to be made a city institu- ment of Iife,'and learnt from it one 

Our readers are already ,hat Life in the Universe of God 

how did he attain such height of knowledge? hearts. y Laro 
it one other way:—and that is by personal “Iknow, with regard to myself, that thesightof my 
as all other men attain to what they know, father was accompanied by such a vivid conviction of Credo. 

Patty Gray’s Journey from Boston to Baltimore. 
By Caroline H. Dali. 201 pp. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 

Irothers'0 *'U08lraU01J3' In making remittances for subscriptions, always pro¬ 
cure a draft on New York, or a Post-Office Money Order, 

3 Moon ”2 - if P°ss,ble- Where neither of these can be procured, 

»ciet°>0 and ‘pubLicauTn 8end lhC m0Dey’ hut alwa’JS in a REGLSTED letter- Tb0 
registration fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and 

the present registration system has been found by the 

838 Broadway. postal authorities to be virtually an absolute protection 
against losses by mail. All Postmasters are obliged to 

Boston to Baltimore, register fetters whenever requested to do so. 

experience as all other men attain to what they know, iaiuer was accompanied Dy such a vivid conviction of 
Jesus tried, like every other servant of God, the exjieri- tbe reality of his presence, such an assurance radiated 
ment of life,'and learnt from it one of the greatest lessons fr°ni his serene eyes that he had at last found the secret 
that Life in the Universe of God can teach; viz., that ot eternal peace, such an intense conviction of continued 
all spirits are equal in nature before Him, and that watchful affection and of sympathy in the course that I 

4 pp. Boston: Lee <fc Shepard. 

there is no “respect of persons” in Him. Bnt I do was beginning, that I could not have doubted if I 
suppose that Jesus being a man, as even Trinitarians woffld- And when we remember that, from the begin- 
admit he was, had the necessary human limitation which DiDff °r world, some such possible communication 

An American Woman in Ecbope. Tbe journal of 
two years and a balf sojourn lu Germany, Switzerland, 
France and Italy. By Mrs. & R. Urbino. 335 pp. 
Boston: Lee & Shepard. 

scathe Committees Report as $160,934.86, really j something that is wanted in tbe labor market a 
only to $128,768. 

^*^That the Society’s operations for 

A diminution of total receipts of $50,01 

know how to do that something well, not only insures a 
0 years past support, but is also a safeguard against the temptations 

of idleness and shiftlessness. Mrs. Batchelder’s simple 

from God and tbat it wa3 a process between departed love 3nd the beloved on earth, has Ladies Repository for August. Boston: Universalist 
I with him, as it is with every other human being, to be been among the most cherished legends of humanity, Publishing House, 37 Comhill street. 
merged in will—into the Divine will. No son of God, why must we always meet such'phenomena with a reso- - 
even if he has been “ever with him,” but like the prodi- Inte determination to account for them by every or any jy,e Atlantic Month’y for August. Boston: Fields. 
gal, is liable to find himself in opposition to the will of supposition 

able contributions of $28,000. kinds of garments; and also b< 
£a increas® of expenses of $15,000. Other branches of instn 

TWi . rt**®ittee’s very natural conclusion is that—“The time to time, with an eye 
ii/, °*Currying on the business a few vear3 longer in but likewise to the earnii 

m insolvency.’* ’ Whilst on its very face it 
la j-ornwendatfoiM of the investigating committee movement is too plain and obvi 
^ tbe ac*ioii demanded in view of this state of explanation, its importance- cat 

‘'Thare,|,refaC6d by lbe foBowiuS sentence: and the only wonder is that it w 
tloa fJ* ‘•absorbing question which led to the separa- Now that it is to receive 
‘-PpOR01 f New 7 ork Tract Society, and gave us the Committee, it will be put 
th^ y ° the pablic during the war, and for two or lead, we trust, to an incr 
belief Bubsequent during the first movements in haps it may not be impi 

1 q6 Frecdlnen’ bas become a (lead issue. ” and her associates who fir 

cut, fit and make all the Father, or at least in shortcoming, before his warfare 13 not tbe S1^* mystery, of life and death made 

The Atlantic Month’y for 1 
’ 03good & Co. 

'•LET US HATE PEACE." 

HERALD OF PEACE, 

FRIENDS (QUAKERS), 

“finished ” and having distinctly my will cruel and inexorable by this rigid incredulity? One 
branches of instruction maybe introduced from bQt thine be done," he surrenders his Spirit into the would fancy, to hear some moderns talk, that there 

with an eye not only to domestic economy, bands of his father. 
o tbe earniDS of a re8l>cctable livelihood. go far M we know the life of JeaDS) we aee snch j 
very face the utility of such an industrial tification of will, even from the early day when he re 

nee movement, is too ptam ana oovtou3 to need a word o nize<l human life to be that of a Son of God, as well as "For ray part, it was through some snch experiences as - 
e °f explanation, its importance can hardly be overstated; son of man. ,'igiwviug in favor witb God and man;” these that I learned that there are truths of the spiritual 

and the only wonder is that it was not made long ago. ..subject to’bi3 parents;” and “fulfilling all religions rJe w,,icb are mtuiiive, and above logic, which a man 
ira- Now that it is to receive the fostering care of the School rites, ’till he found himself with such insight of prin- must believe because he cannot help it,-just as he be- ] 
the Committee, it wiU be put upon a permanent basis, and ciple> atld in SQCh fullness of heart> U)at he coa,a apply Ueves the facts of his daily experience in the world of 

i or lead, we trust, to an increase of like undertakings. Per- to himself and announce as the pnrpose and object of his matter- tbouSb most ingenious and unanswerable 
3 in haps it may not be improper to suggest that the lady life .>t0heal the broken-hearted to preach deliverance treaU3ts bave bee“ written to show that there is no 

no possibility that the departed, even when most tender ' 
j. and most earnest, could, if they would, recall themselves 

to their earthly friends. 
is “For ray part,it was through some snch experiences as 

these that I learned that there are truths of the spiritual 
ls life which are intuitive, and above logic, which a maD 

believe because he cannot help it,—just as he be- Lippi 
Lippincoll’s Magazine for Angus 

n Reriew for July. Boston: Fields, 
- A FORCES SILVER PLATING FLUID! 

«the ^ 13 asaumPtion, I wish to 
Tu^T631131 Aments of this “ ilea 

the Xe, v 3 Sodety tbrew off its 
i ’ orK one because 

. *' Tba Executive h-in_ 

and her associates who first began and have demonstrated t0 captives, and recovery of sight to the blind; to preach proof of its existence.” 
by success the feasibility and value of this unpretending the acceptabfe year of 'the Lord,” a- the Messiah which The “ Fire hs1'* talks in my Grandmothers Kitchen,” 
bnt efficient enterprise, should still have the oversight of also Isaiah had been in his dav;-and which he did do so and “Ho'v we kept Thanksgiving at Oldtown,” are it efficient enterprise, should still have 

it as far as possible, and be allowed to carryout their failbflliiy tbat tbe creed of Christendom has made him specially euj°yable chapters for New England read- 
auxiliary relation to I ideas and give to the execution of them the advantage 

of their experience. This js clearly one of the cases in 
use) which degrades ers\ wUo wiU also appreciate keenly the descriptor 
>eeause it lftavea the t‘ie Sabbath. The whole book glows wilt glows with I Uncle John's Flower-Gatherers. 

fa^of^UGQCe °f Umt S0Ciely aS H always had | and vhere tbG t0 zeroise them may be considered: ligent and act 0f filial humffity, the m 
^renpfaV°r °* sIaverJ»an<i agaiust every method of in- i 
i a Wlth 8larery* 

a rp°fD“ .tbo means of accomplishing tbU purpose 
seotimeotU3a .*° Publlsb books, tracts or expressions of 
of s^h « 8S8i3St slaver3’> and a systematic expurgation 
Pablighg^ UlneDta from books and tracts which they re- J 

ani fejf ™6rous aocl flagrant violations of truth, candor 
hegotian-681D®’ cbaracterizing the correspondence and 
riilivg C(J 38 3f tbe chief officials of the New York Exe- 
10 trust thIBlttee anti rendering it impossible any longer . 
dra"’al.f .f11 Wor<f> were the final cause of the with- , 
ipromtaaEr°3Soriety. 1 

dement ha 8 h0®1011'13® until now, the New York man- s 
6l!l!er jn rea^ made no concession and no retraction, j 
&s slaver? * . to tbeir pro-slavery attitude, held asloDg ( 
^oks andS(ted~°r 10 tbeir mu-tilation of religious s 
*°*l0|i ” h>!r or to their dishonest dealing with the i 

latural and inalienable.—Boston A Iverhser. 

in intel- Passa=e-s °f deep human tenderness,and it deserves, as it the woods aud fields, 
le spoke wU1 d<mbtless receive, a warm welcome at many firesides New York : M. W. Dodd. 
nv"more otttside of tbe limits of New England circles. 

id fields. By Jane Jay Fuller. 31G pp. 

1 CHINESE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

of is in all cases made. No highest archangel, any more ° lne Um,ts of ^ England circles. 
than the man who is so innocent that he can appeal -— 
confidently to bis enemies in the words “who convlctetli Phoxo-Romaxic Instructor, for Schools and Acade¬ 
me of any sin ” may come into the spiritual union with mies, \ 

bemvrks of G°d’ Wbioh is Life Eternai’ excePl through a clear self- Manloi 
consciousness of his own discrete will from God’s will We 1 
and intelligently merging his own in God’s. But what to faci 
was that special will that Jesus surrendered, when he langua 

*■ accepted Death—a most lonely and agonising one,— to spel 
e merchants rather than give np the adopted method of his life. nounct 
witness the It seems to me that the will he gave up was merely worst i 

l. H. Davi3. Chicago: Geo. H. | 

Phillip Brantley's Life IWork and How, 
rr. 262 pp. New York : M. \V. Dodd. 

William Makepeace Thackeray. With 
= and speaking of the English mastralious by lhe author. 267 pp. Price 50 

2 Sunday School of the Howard au ideal fonn- 
:onducted by Hon. George Bar- from first to la 

language. The author well says, “No one ever 
to spell English words by their pronunciation, or t 
nounce words by their spelling “our tongue 
worst represented and the most difficult to learn ” 

1 New York : Harper & Brothers. 

JUST PUBLISHED,, 

“TALE OF A PHYSICIAN ; 
or 

2. THE SEEDS AND FKUITS OF CHIME.’ 

By Andrew Jackson Davis. 

A^wonderfully interesting book. Society is unveiled. Indivl 

e spirit of his life. He had labored living language. Thoroughly t> 

listed of reading, spelling, educated for it 
luty, (because It seemed to him tbat they had b< 

ttitude, held asloDg counting and singing. The school numbers 125 Chiuesi 
tilation of religious and has a corps of seven teachers. The Chinese a 
»st dealing with the read and write their own language, and show themselvt 

very apt scholars in learning the entire English alphalu 
ed “a dead issue" in thirty minutes. They manifest the greatest eagerne.- 

r historical experience), to lead the 

3 ‘gating committee. Assuming it to be so, to learn, and are making rapid advai 

world by making the law of God its law; which lie be- we have 
i lieved they might do, if they worked by the method of Davis, tli 
i love to all. It was the great trial of his iffe to fail in mak- retains ti 
t ing them see and adopt this most generous and humane tam of i 
s ►aim; anrtto learn that the very prophets of this nation sounds; 

needs such radical treatment as will never be submitted ored boyg, about sl 
to in onr day. We mu3t proceed very gradually. Many esting and capable; 
attempts have been made in this direction. And of all of the best educal 
we have seen we consider this system devised by Mr. taken, or adopted 
Davis, the best, simplest and easiest of adoption. He them fails to be sir 

Alins the letters now in use; but by a very si 
n of marks makes them represent all th 
ands; giving each sound a distinct symbol. 

by a very simple sys-1 any reader of tl 

porary Home for Destitute Children at r 
d street, Boston, has now in charge two col- 1 
about six years of age,—twins,—both inter- * 
capable; one remarkably bright and worthy 1 
; education. They are ihere waiting to be 
idopted by some family. No one who sees a 
o be struck with their noticeable ability. If l 

:e under an illusion, in supposing that God had re-1 p»wance of the printed page is changed as little as poa- 

them, please address Mrs. Gwynn, No. 24 Kneeland 
street, Boston, Massachusetts. ( 

"Wendell Phillips, i 
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YOUNGER SISTER. 

As one who held herself a part 
Of all she saw, and let her heart 

Against the household bosom lean, 
Upon the motley-braided mat 
Our youngest and our dearest sat, 
Lifting her large, sweet, asking eyes, 

Now bathed within the fadeless green 
And holy peace of Paradise. 
Or, looking from some heavenly hill, 

Or from the shade of saintly palms. 
Or silver reach of river calms, 

Do those large eyes behold me still? 
With me one little year ago: 
The chill weight of the winter snow 

For months upon her grave has lain; 
And now, when summer south-winds blow 

And brier and harebell bloom again, 
I tread the pleasant paths we trod, 
I see the violet-sprinkled sod 
Whereon she leaned, too frail and weak 
The hillside flowers she loved to seek, 
Yet following me where’er I went, 
With dark eyes foil of love’s content. 
The birds are glad; the brier-rose fills 
The air with sweetness; all the bills., 

. Stretch green to Jane’s unclouded sky; 
But still I wait with ear and eye 
For something gone which should be nigb, 
A loss in all familiar things. 
In flower that blooms and bird that sings. 
And yet, dear heart! remembering thee, 

Am I not richer than of old ? 
Safe in thy immortality, 
What change can reach the wealth I hold ? 

What chance can mar the pearl and gold 
Thy love hath left in trnst with me? 
And while in life's late afternoon. 

Where cool and long the shadows grow, 
I walk to meet the night that soon 

Shall shape and shadow overflow, 
I cannot feel that thou art far, 
Since near at hand the angels are; 
And when the sunset gates unbar, 

Shall I not see thee waiting stand, 
And, white against the evening star. 

The welcoming of thy beckoning hand? 
—Snow-Sound. 
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the youth of both sexes, not only-of this generation, but L ’ iTto - , , “VeS of our home-life tions that it 
those who are to follow in their footsteps, I do most , not °“s t0 pet) and rebuff, and sacrifice to onr whilst its ca 
earnestly entreat you not to leave us out. Let me add hundred weaknesses. Well for the father and erals and n 
in the name of justice and humanity, and the progress raoj'her *-° whom their child’s heart is as a holy-of to the memc 
of the nineteenth century, do not”crush out the little holies ; and their child’s foibles and human tenden- spread religi 
germ of self-respect that is taking root in the hearts of cies as stumbling-blocks not to vex and upset them, A statue was 
the women of America by so great an act of injustice.” but which tbe little one must wisely and lovingly be erected. Ei 

The scrap of experience given with true pathos taught to overcome. Heaven bless the always to subscribe, 
in this letter, indicates the heart-burnings and de- cheerful, gentle-voiced, conscientious parent; fited by tbe i 

subject Liberality.—Jules Janin, tbe veteran critic, “She died,” said Polly, “and was never seen THE NATIONAL ANTI- 
following deliciously satirical illustration again, for ehi 

love wisely, of the civilization of the present century. Writing trees groi 
buried iu the ground where the 

VOL. XXX. PUBLISHEDEVERYg! 

to deal with hrmiy and reverently—mirrors of onr of Guttenberg, tbe inventor of printing, he men- “ The cold ground ?” said the child shuddering - W3r S. 
example, gleaners of the harvest of our home-life tions that it occurred to the savants of Europe that again. AARON M. POWFt t 
—not ours to pet, and rebuff, and sacrifice to onr Whilst its capitals were adorned by statues to gen- “ No tbe warm ground,” returned Polly, “ where ^LTj> Ebn 
hundred weaknesses. Well for the father and erals and marshals, not a stone had been raised the ugly little seeds are turned into beautiful flow- - The Standard advocates'^ *• 
mother to whom their child’s heart is as a holy-of to the memory of the man whose invention had ers, and where good people turn into angels and diate enfranchisement for the^*!6 freedc 
holies ; and their child’s loibles and human tenden- spread religion and learning over the whole world, fly away to Heaven. "—Dickens. mand of Justice. Chatteii3ni w°5e<i 

the hearts of c*es as stumbling-blocks not to vex and upset them, A statue was forthwith,though somewhat late, to be - 
of injustice.” but which the little one must wisely and lovingly be erected. Europeans in general were to be invited 

rere none who bad not bene- 
ing ; therefore, not the poor- — 

JUUTvtiAcmcntjs. 

mand of justice. ChattefismV^w J 
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I spate of many a poor girl who has seen the best And heaven help all those who, when it is too late I est would refuse. Prance subscribed eighty pounds 
means of discipline placed beyond her reach. It0 a10116, remember with anguish the quivering lip j Italy twenty, Great Britain and Ireland five pounds’ I 
“Reading, writing and arithmetic” used to be acd Pleading eye of a little face that 
thought sufficient for girls, while boys of the same away.—Hearth and Home. 
family perchance were sent to college for a four - —u- —= 
years’ course and then three or four additional Attentiveness.—How much more 

s passed Switzerland sixteen shillings, and Belgium two 
pounds two shillings and one penny! 

we might A straw will make an impression c 

. and leav.e such impressions thereon, as will be safe No 
1 for it to carry amid the follies and temptations of No! 

years were allowed for professional discipline, make of our family life, of our friendships, if snow; let it remain but a short time, and a horse’s it ism 
When I consider the difficulties that have always every secret thought of love blossomed into a hoof can scarcely penetrate it. So it is with the agea wit 
stood in the way of women’s true education, I am deed ! We are not now merely speaking of per- youthful mind. A triflng word may make an im- Thousau, 
struck with amazement, not that they do not know sonal caresses. These may or may not be the best presslon on it, but after a few years, the most pow- it is no 
more, but that they know so much thoroughly, language of affection. Many are endowed wi th a erful appeals may cease to influence it. Think of of to 
What opportunities have they had for the highest delicacy, a fastidiousness of physical organization this, ye who have the training of the infant mind, 
culture save what they have wrought out for them- which shrinks away from too much of these, re- and leave such impressions thereon, as will be safe Noi,on( 
selves ? At the age of sixteen, Margaret Fuller pelled and overpowered. But there are words, f°r it to carry amid the follies and temptations of Na % t£< 
gathered around her a brilliant group of literary and looks, and little observances, thoughtfulnesses^ the-world. Nas.thr 
friends in Cambridge, where she had access to the watchful little attentions, which speak of love^ -7_ No-4- fon 

college library, and reveled in the rich stores of which make it manifest, and there is scarcely a RESTINTHFtord rortX? 
French, German and English literature ; but were family that might not be richer in heart-wealth for ■ " Fuel fo, 
the doors of Harvard open to her ? No ; even more of them. --- tMs com; 

though two of her brothers afterward went honor- It is a mistake to suppose that relations must, of BY FRAlfCES P0WBB C0BBE- JSLS 
ably through that College under her supervision, course, love each other because they are relations. --- 
When twenty-four years of age, and still intent Love must be cultivated, and can be increased by God draws a cloud over each gleaming morn 43_13t 
upon study, instead of being safely sheltered with- judicious culture, as wild fruits may double their Would we ask, Why? - - 
in the walls of an University, where the cares of bearing under the hand of a gardener; and low ‘ 11 is becaiise a11 noblest things are born TjY X P 
study might alone engage her attention, she was can dwindle and die out by neglect, as choice In agony‘ 

hemmed iu by hindrances which would have flower seeds planted in poor soil dwindle and grow Only upon some cross of pain or woe 
crashed a less dauntless spirit. She wrote in March, single.—Atlantic. God’s son may lie; . 1 

1834J j-!— . Each sonl redeemed from self and sin must know "Mater 
Four pupils are a seriou3 and fatiguing charge for .. Its Oalvarv. 

REST IN THE LORD. 

God draws a cloud over each gleaming mi 
Would we ask, Why? 

It is because all noblest things are born 
In agony. 
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rittee of Pay for the Pririlege of having a c* 
truth boldly, without fear or favor^1 f>-- 

co., sect, and untrammeled by any political 6 
Yo: k. PaPer was never more needed than m „,part-v' ' - 

XPOSITION UNITER SELL E, 

■e needed than at tCl 
see that so many friJo,^ ": 

Yours, cordialiv ‘‘“” 

one of my somewhat ardent and impatient disposition. 
Five days in the week, I have given daily lessons in 
three languages, in geography and history, besides 
many exercises on alternate days. This has consumed 
often eight, always five hours of my day. There has 
been also a great deai of needlework to do, which is 
now nearly finished, so that I shall not be obliged to 

“Man has the single and prime duty of preserv¬ 
ing the repose of his mind. All that is external 
to him, that terrible ‘ What will people say ?’ has - 
no business to concern him. This question makes 
the mind homeless. Do right and fear no one • 
thou may’st be sure that with all thy consideration 
for the world, thou wilt never satisfy the world. 

Only upon some cross of pain or woi 
God’s son may lie; 

Each sonl redeemed from self and si 
Its Calvary. 

pass my time about it when everything looks beautiful, But if thou goest forward straight on thy wav not 
as I did last summer. We have had very poor servants, concerning fhvself will, tho iwfL ” “ 
and, for some time past, only one. UyZoZ 2 thy8elf^ith % friendly or unfriendly 

I been often ill. My grandmother, who passed the winter & °f roeD’ the“ th°U hast conctuered the I 
EDUCATION FOR GIRLS. with us, has been ill. Thus, you may imagine, as I am 

_.—_ . tbe only grown-np daughter, that my time has been con- 
by yiary f. DAVIS. siderably taxed. But as, sad or merry, I must be always 

-,- learning, I laid down a course of study at the beginning 

We are told that at the meetings of the trustees f wi,uter’ c,°“pfin? certain sub-iects’ about which I 
of Cornell University this year, the admission of <ae?’ Th®se were the history and 

women to the institution was one of the first ques- the “fourteenth 

, then thou hast conquered the 

More than onr feeble hearts ci 
For holiness. 

That Father in His tendemes 
Yearneth to bless. 

D R. E. D. H U D S O N. Wendell Phillips’ “Speeches, Lectures an, r 
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worid, and it is subject to thee. By the question 
‘What will people say ?’ thou becomest subject to 
the world.”—Auerbach’s “Onthe Heights." 

He never sends a joy not meant in love 
Still less a pain; 

Our gratitude the sunlight falls to prove, 
Our faith—the.rain. 

Lydia Maria Child’s "Romance of ii,'„ „ 
442 pages—price $2.50. “ri'V-Cf ■ 

iaie, Caroline H’ DaU’a “College, Market and (w, 
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of Cornell University this year, the admission of ' Thfe were theh,story and 
women to the institution was one of the first ques- fhe “fourteenth cpm *1 esiDaiDS tbe former in , . r> ,, . . , tne fourteenth century; the elements of architecture- 
t,ons under discussion. By the terms of the char- the works 0{ A1Ueri) with opinions on 

ter, State scholarships are not limited to young historical and critical works of Goethe and SchUler and 
men, so that it is possible for a young woman of the outlines of history of our own country ” 
proper character and qualifications to gain admit- who can wonder that under such a herculean 
tance, if she presents a State certificate. But no burden the outlines of womanly character should 
provision has yet been made for the accommoda- become somewhat distorted, or that the toiler 
tion of such students. “It will be hard,” says the should sink with its weight ? On reading the ap- 
Post, “ to find convenient homes, accessible from preciative biographical sketch of Charlotte Prince 
the buildings; and some think it will be harder to Dawes, written by T. W. Higginson, I was deeply 
secure entire freedom from annoyance, for one or m0Ved at the picture therein drawn of a gifted 
a very few young women, in a community of nearly young woman’s struggle with poverty and illness 
six hundred young men." in her endeavor to attain high literary culture. In 

Thus the way u hedged about, as it has always this effort her body failed, and a brilliant sonl passed 
been in the best institutions of learning, for the 0n. “She wonld always have been hampered ” 
admission of women. Instead of provision hav- said her biographer, “6y the want of early menial 
ing been made, in the beginning, for the education training, and by the absence of sound health » For 
of our daughters side by side with our sons, by her no Yale or Harvard threw open its doors and 
oue who said: I wonld found an Institution bade her welcome ; for her no State endowment or 

In His hands we are safe—we fatten on 
Through storm and mire. 

Above, beside, around us there is One 

Over my shaded doorway 
Two little brown-winged birds 

Have chosen to fashion their dwelling, 
And utter their loving words; 

All day they are going and coming 
On errands frequent and fleet, 

And warbling over and over, . 
“Sweetest, sweet,sweet, Osweet!” 

What, tho’ we fall and bruised and wounded lie, 
Our lips iu dust, 

God’s arm shall lift us up to victory, 
In him we trust. 
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For neither life, nor death, nor things t 
Nor things above, 

Shall ever sever us that we should go e Relief of Wounded Soldiers ai 

Special Notices, per line, 

Special arrangements will he made with yearly a, 

Their necks are cheerful and shining, 
Their eyes are like living gems; 

And all day long they are busy 
Gathering straws and s 

Lint, and feathers, and g 
And half-forgetting to t 

Yet never failing to warb 
“Sweetest, sweet, swei 

l. ai)y individual bequest secured a scholarship in a 
study," girls were left out of the account until the first-class university 1 J 

Institution should be fairly under way, and now it Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, twenty-five vears a-o 
will be found extremely difficult to bring about the was denied admission to all the medical schools°of 
changes necessary to their admission. And yet New York, Philadelphia and Boston; but her 
hovo is a University winch really marks the begin- great perseverance atlast opened for ber the doors 
mug of a new epoch m edncat.on. It is broad and 0f Geneva College, from which starting-point si e 
comprehensive in its plan. It represents no sect, has gone steadily onward to her present Sonored 

claf’ or |heory: A man may tbere ]farn t0 be a and influential position. But it is needless to mul 
Liter oi the soil, a mechamc, or a scientist; and tiply examples. Their name is legion. FmTer- 

I scatter crumbs on the doorstep, 
And fling them some flossy threads; 

They fearlessly gather my bounty, 
And turn up their graceful heads, 

And chatter, and dance and flutter, 
And scrape with their tiny feet. 

Tilling me over ami over, 
“Sweetest, sweet, sweet, 0 sweet!” 

Red Rain.—Prodigy lovers will be gratified by PAB“. September stb, isos. ' 
the intelligence that a fall Of what would in Other Commissioner General of the IntomatS 
days have been called bloody rain has lately been count g de chaboly )Pres‘dent of_u‘° Couf>«e 
witnessed. A few weeks back the Neapolitans T- gauviy. ■ J General Secretaries, 
found, Once a Week says, their streets stained To Monsieur Hudson.” 
with red, and their garments spotted, with sangui- E' D’ HirDS0N> M D-i 696 Broadw 
nai-y-looking drops. Examined closely, the colour- 8p<5€iaIty of Mechanical Surgery, and Artificial: 
ing matter of this shower was found to consist of 
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at the same time ample provision is made for more Nereis a change frohm r Fnr.ther* 
classical, msthetic, and literary discipline for such which will ultimately make the educSm Jgfrls 
as choose it. As usual, women have made splen- 0f paramount importance in‘the estimation of S 
d,d donations to Ins institution which has as yet cksses. God spee(J the d awaLning 

invited no woman to share its advantages. Miss Vassar College is one of the signs of itTcom 

added a great bell of five thousand pounds. Like its correlatives and cansequences ThiJy four 
other colleges, it is a nucleus toward which gifts graduates went forth from Yassar College It fffis 
and endowments flow freely; and already it has year’s close, and they, with the Alumrof fasUd 
an extensive hbrarv. ornithological cniicctiAnc a.,_ .. imsiaou 

What if the sky is clouded ? 
What if the rain comes down ? 

They are all dressed to meet it, 
In water-proof suits of brown. 

They never mope nor languish, 
Nor murmur at storm or heat, 

But say, whatever the weather, 
“ Sweetest, sweet, sweet, 0 swei 

an extensive library, ornithological collections, future yeara, will represent a higherTpe’of wo 

“anh00d- LGt—1 ba truly e^lucatXand Te 
repiesentiug yyo.uuo acies ot land. . may confideiltly pr0phesy a higher type of human 

To young women these advantages should be ity, since she is the Mother of The Race 

is added ^a mod^oMaS 0/“Id" T’*T* ** 

Always merry and busy, 
Dear little bruwn-winged birds 1 

Teach me the happy magie 
Hidden in those soft words, 

Which always, in shine or shadow, 
SO lovingly you repeat, 

paid their way during the past year by rivinTa IT’ f1W"k?,e edUeatefl and Privileged to the 
■ b g a fullest extent of her capabilities and claims. All 

portion of their time to industrial pui-sul and ' .In ° , ber caPablbtles ^ 
others have not exceeded three hundred dolkrs S , ever accrue to hum, 

expense. There are hundreds of young women hPrl-°f sbould be 81 

daughters of farmers and artizans throughout the stand side rVG ib mitaKi°n’ 

om depead i.r „„ 

the nature of wo- American Artists in Rome.—Anne Brewster 
1 privileged to the writes to the Philadelphia Bulletin from Rome 
and claims. Ail under date of June 15th : 

to human beings Some of our American artists are remaining in 
ild be secured to Rome quite late this season, and are very busy 

small red grains, sensibly round, and varying from 
the two-hundretli to the four-hundreth part of an 
inch in diameter. When the mysterious element 
of this fall was dispelled, it was clear that the 

• rusty particles were really duBt specks drawn up 
by the qjud fi'#m African deserts and borne with 
it across the Mediterranean. This is not an un¬ 
precedented phenomenon. Twenty years ago a 
French philosopher collected a large quantity of 
the same quality, and probably from the same 
source, from a house-top at Valence ; and, again, 
a German found the peculiar African grit in Ber¬ 
lin. These facts show how pests, and plagues, 
and the germs of disease may be carried from 
country to country by the transporting power of 
the wind; it is not always inanimate dust that is 
thus wafted to immense distances. A shower of 
insects fell at Aracbes, in Savoy, last January, 
which, upon examination, proved to be of a species 
peculiar to the forests of Central France; and a 
few years back, Turin was visited by millions of 
larvas of a fly found nowhere but in the island of 
Sardinia. These are recent and well proved cases ; 
many more striking instances might be collected 
from chronicles of things curious.^-Public Opin- 

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 

’l GOLD 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 

DO NOT WEAR OUT. 

A •'Single One will Last a Lifetime. 

its composition. We have thousands upon thou¬ 
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of tho 
following complaints, hut such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm oan arise from their use in any quantity. 
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THE LABOR OF WRITING IS REDUCED, 

Greater Uniformity is Obtained. 

Ease, Elegance and Beauty are acquired. 

ECONOMY, PLEASURE AM PROFIT COliSlim 

The Best, Cheapest and most Durable Instru¬ 
ments for Writing ever used. 

SENT BY MAIL SAFELY. 
Prices, Fifty Caits and upward 

Women Sailors.—On the island of Zingst, In 
the Baltic Sea, lives a man with his two daugh- 

»«*». Languor and Apiici 
should be taken moderately to stimulate 

NO TRAVELING AGENTS EMPLO YED. 
Call and you will find Pens exactly adapted to yo“ 

hand and style of writing; or enclose stamp forclrcnlu. 
A. MOUTOIV, 

26 MAIDEN LANE, 
NEW YOHX. 

of the means of culture. The most timid and sen- , , .. . api mess ana the _■-«* *■***& 
sitive girl, thirsting for knowledge, should be wel- S/“P elevatl0n ot mankind.-Banner J orders wjll keep him closely 

corned to those halls, instead of being made to feel . 
that she is pushing iter way obtrusively, to advan- ; , .r 
tages to which she has no right to aspire ! ‘THESE LITTLE ONES.” c 

A mother made the following appeal to'the , , , * , J5, 
Trustees of Cornell University in behalf of the ed- a general ru,e’ we are not balf tboilShtfl‘l or 
uealion of her daughters as well as her sons • an e.0“1;teous e,10uSb in om' manners toward our Ml' 

appeal which not only they but all others who have !!•!.,10We. are 100 apt t0 eontent ourselves 
charge of sehools would do well to heed : 1. a Seneral consciousness of being right in the anc 

“The subject of education is to me as dear as life it- ^ ^ 8ha" Th! 
self, as I was bora with an insatiable thirst for knowl- f0 ° ^ Gbr Stian.clt:zens and an honor 
edge, and which, thank God, does not grow less with ^1° “ake )lg Sacnflces in tl)eir b a 
increasing years. oenalf, revolve fine schemes, and bring out the ^ 

“I cannot better express my views on this subject |^.eavy artiUery of our nature on very slight occa- 18 
than by giving a little of my own experience. My father S1°Da Bat 0lir graces> our courtesies, our delicate for 

‘ , Uld“ ueiugs ouiuc ui uui Ameucan artists are remaining in the Baltic bea, lives a man with his two dangh- 
ety should be secured to ^ome quite late this season, and are very busy ters, who are all Baptists, and all sailors. Thev 
limitation, that she may finishing, packing and sending off their eommis- own a small vessel, in which they make vt>va°-es of 
he noblest and most cul- sions. Randolph Rogers will not be away from two weeks duration, the three performing all the 
gh development and per- Rome all summer, except to join his family once work of sailing their craft, Gail Hamilton can now 

a while at his villa at Perugia. His numerous say, when Dr. Todd asks if women 
•aft, Gail Hamilton can now 

iarrluea, but oue mild 

€fravcl, 

tJ?HE RADICAL: 

X MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO INTELLVCTt11 

t head, two Christian women on the Baltic 
EDITED BY S. H. MORSE i 

season. Rodgers is now boxing to send off the creditably perform thatperilous task— Watclim 
Artillery Soldier and the statue of the Sailor for and Reflector. 
the Soldiers’ Monument at Providence, Rhode 
Island ; also another Artillery Soldier and Cavalry 
Soldier, for the Soldiers ’ Monument at Detroit 
Michigan. 

I visited Rinehart’s studio the other dav, also 

«I»«y and l»ro|Mica! Swelling* thev 
Uken in large and frequent dose^o pro- 

“Set not thy foot on graves, 
Care not to strip the dead 
Of his sad ornament, 

herewhoahave cbildren- We are to° aP‘ to content ourselves 1 visited Rinehart’s studio tbe other dav, also His myrrh, his wine, find rings 
>ed • Wltb a general consciousness of being right in the and found hi8 “ Antigone ” going into marble and f"d t”P ,eS bunet,; 
1 a ' • ma,I1> witb theoretically intending that they shall tbe “^Ptor himself at work modelling a “ Clvtie » 7°, taem,wbere be earned them, when alive, 

drstfor^nowl' f°W Up t0 bG S°°d Cbristian citizeas aad an honor Jins promises to be one of the most graceful and - g °r dive'” 
“■row less with f° oarselves- We make big sacrifices in their beautiful works of this gifted sculptor. __ _ —Emerson.% 

behalf, revolve fine schemes, and bring out the . Coleman is at Perugia, painting a picture which , , . , 

on this subject • aVy artlllery of our nature on very slight occa- 18 to be au interior taken from one of the chapels ■ , lh-S beautlful world ! 1 k'now not what to 
lee. My father S10DS‘ But our graces, our courtesies, our delicate for Mr- Herriman of New York. Mr. Herriman’ tb,nkoflt- Sometimes it is all sunshine and glad- 

The general purpose and character of this work m»T 
riently indicated in its title. It is pvoper, however, to 
following statement: The Badiol furnishes a median: - 
freest expression of thought on the questions that ■ ' 

bowels into liealOiy action, restores tho anpettte 
SySt^m' \lmC0 his “Sen ad! 

.t ariose of these puts makes hiiq feel decidedly better ftSm 

lal or party interests, 
if intellectual freedr.u 
nthe natural force of: 

consistently enforce 
l self-dependence- «' 
for the progress *nJ 

ssaid to have the finest private col- i, and heaven itself lies not far off, i 

“I cannot better express my views on this subject • y amer' 01 our nature on very slight occa- 18 10 De au interior taken from one of the chapels ’ ueauuiui worm ! I know not what to TAT A r]^ IJ j > q ’ 
than by giving a litUe of my own experience. My father S10nS' But oll!' graces, our courtesies, our delicate for Mr- Herriman of New York. Mr. Herriman’ U “lnk °f ,t- ^metimeg it is all sunshine and glad- ^ 
was a poor man, with a large famUy to support, and all autS of aPPrGciftlion and lofty consideration are no? by tbe W£1.vi is said to have the finest private eol- *:eSS’ and beaven itseIf bes not far off, and then it NEW SCALE PIANOS, 
the education he could give his children was what they lor tbcm- Tbese are reserved for adult friends lection in Rome. aad most of iiis pictures are by slldden,.vdlanSes, and it is dark and sorrowful, and With Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and Aaraffo Bridow 
could get m a country school, and one term each in a ;‘inl select acquaintances—as if to any one iivine modern painters, American and French He owns ItlG couds sbnt out the dayi In the lives of the MET rniFAKQ i™ S‘ 
New England Academy, where we hired a room and were due more of the best and sweetest that.is in tbat cnrio'ns, powerful, and yet repulsive picture ! saddest 01 us there are bright days like this when ' E°^S AKD CASIKET ORGANA 
boarded ourselves he paying our tuition. My sister and os than to those whom we have brought into the “®dipus and the Sphvnx.” In- L_Jf’ we feel as if we could take the great wmd’ri inn, Tht bc3t M“»«f«ctuieti. Warran(e,if„r,iIm^ 

nn nnere «e inreci a room and I uue moie oi tue best and sweetest thatris in “at cunons, powerful, and yet repulsive picture saQaest oi us there Are b 
boarded ourselves he paying oar tmtion. My sister and us than to those whom we have brought into the “®diPns and the Spbynx,” by Gustav Morenn’ W® feel aS if we could 1 
myself attended the Black River Academy, at Lndlow, world to meet its jars, temptations, and cruelties - _ Moreau. onr armg Then eQme 
Vermont, where one of the teachers became so much in- Think of the really coarse way in which the At , , - will not burn on our hea: 
forested in our progress, that at the close of the form he fondest of us sometimes wound onr children’s sen WmLm r „ “e°Cement of Williams College, within is dismal, cold and 
made arrangements for ns to work for our hoard ami r,f_ mKiuti™ h sen ''illiam Cullen Brvant was cnlla.i ... _ b .. ’■ 

us there are bright days like this, when 
if we could take the great world into Munufuc 
Then come gloomy hours, when the Are 1>lanos’ Melodeo,ls 811 
u on our hearths, and all without and otgans m7$IstndJ™ 
imal, cold and dark. Believe me, eveiy t0 Monthly m. 

by way of preface, he lie is only sad■—Longfellow. 
we call a man cold when __ 

before our parents and other members of the family, and tiidtr fUHanfv ’\ ow earekssl-' we comment upon “ It has occurred to me since T in tho a TT „ - -Ljuiii ■ 
it was decided we could not go, as my mother was quite tbeir cbildisb dis' bfe> caia® “ visit once more this seat on °f Tobacco.-In a recently 
worn out doing the work, and in fact they could not af- 8’ beaaase tlle grieved look or the tragic in which our youth are trained to Tic ^arrdn£ liabbsbed PfltftPblet, the Rev. Mr. Trask gives the 
ford it. little scowl is “ so Running ;” how we visit our vex- the stage of the world that r l : J68'1 us on followmg advice to tobacco ehewers : 

“ It was a turning-point in my life. My health was t T UP°“ theh'iun0Cent beads 1 b°w we of one who, standing on a spot M^6 the “0St 0f your WUi Drop tobacco 
rather delicate. I had never earned more than a dollar 18sen^ tbeir ^experience ; how needlessly or and with twilight should he Wlnter and resolve never to use it again, in anyform ’ 
a week in teaching a district school, and fully realized sharPl-v we den.v their little petitions, and how we miracle to look upon a ^ by & SOrt of 2‘ G° t0 an aPothecary, and buy ten cents worth 
Zr mabbity t0 “l,li8h “acb ia the way of ignore “Thank you,” and insist upon the ,' of Gentian root, coarseiy graund ^ 

sashes^ 
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;e, a frozen soil and the shadows of approaching 
ight. On the side to which I look are e3 approach,^ 4. Chew it well, and swallow all the salivn 

lau"'ru "‘UIlg 1 JC18 tern,JlG to think of. meadows, fields of springing wheat" Zi f J' Coatmae this a few weeks, and von will cc 

wiS S!e,;;g heSC fhargeSin tl,e negate, bloom, transparent streak, and a genfo lt^ £ °ff COnque.ror itbea thank God and thank ns. 
L g Uly de,ly them‘ Tet we veatave to With me It is too late for an^- furtheSfoD-' f ^ n - -_ 

assert that no parent, answering each in turn, can and if the plough were put into the grei l^6’ , Co<>FK}L^ Housekeeping, as explained 

plead guiltless to them all. conUer wouhl be obstructed by the tee bound ’ f f^Uc MonmV’ i8 to be undertaker 
0f r !J! E°t dweI1 upon the monstrons wrongs On the side to which Ilook I see the tokens Sf- ^ ° J ^ambr,dge’ where Mrs. Peirce, who wrote 

suchashlT6 l° i,lfliCted UP°n cbildren- dicioos enltivation and careful tendanct 1Pc J“' artlcles’rfidee- A considerable number of ladi 
meanest5!3^'0?' tbreateninS) frightening, and, that pensed by a free and promising growth ’r among whom are Mrs. Peirce and Mrs. Hon 

«?• m JtS “!?• «*• «*«*«- « 

Co^operativ e Housekeeping 

Perhaps the little heart is qZ^Sr ^ TT4 ^ well, and 

set, and henceforth there was nothing for m“Tplod ^ ^°"S !, 14 is terrible to think of. meadow^ fields of springing wheat / C°ntin°e thiS a fe 

zssr&'Ziirirssr 1 srs it 
since, that books and periodicals have done^uchTo afe^ tbat D0 parent> aD8wering each in turn, can and ifthe ^0!^ were imVtetoTlm1'6^1 Ullage’ C°"0PERAJ1VE Hous 

men have so much confidence in their natural endow- brute force towartthe iuf 6SS°n °f harsl,,leRS or and Prayer is that under sneh auspices all the co onerattee bakery’ k 
ments as fo consider them worthy of an equal share in care. Even as He 1 tu® one8 committed to our promise which meets my eyes may be amnhrfnifiied nrml 1 k priQC1Ple- 
this great enterprise. It would give them stability of returning meekfo j^, ^ DDL° ” bisPareate- and that from these luxuriant fields a harveSS '^ Ccmbri 
character, and a new impetus to cultivate in themselves his child-soul veL , hem from Jerusalem while be gathered richer and more abundant thlT r P f°r t,le ente 

I «*°ul earned to be about His Father’s! ever yet been stored in the granaries of Weeks in 

ng [luousueu pampniet, the Rev. Mr. Trask gives the are 
on following advice to tobacco ehewers • “ 8331 

on 1. Make the most of your Will Drop tobacco ofc 
er and resolve never to use it again, in any form. ’ pri< 

°f r2o f-t0 an apotbecary> and bay ten cents worth 
ns of Gentian root, coarsely ground 

ns 3. Take as much of it after each meal, or oftener e-, 

■b* ff amo‘lnt,s f° a common quid 0f “fine-cut” or — 
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coulter would be obstructed by the ice boSodf Old CambridV^0 iS S°°" ^ be undertakea to 
On the side to which I look I see the toSs St ISjSrSS WhfFe Peirce- -b° wrote the 
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nal and Watte streets-if. 

\. r°, 10 Iry. the experiment of a 
cm, bakery, kitchen and laundry on the 1 

.-operative principle. Details of the plan are 1 
oy the Cambridge Chronicle, and snbserip- j 

papers for the enterprise have been in circula- 1 

J ever yet been stored in the J yard Sfiege! ^ “ the neiSbborbood S- 6dlU°r 
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